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MIGHTIEST MAY DAY PLANNED IN NATION
Million face Hunger as U.S. Cuts Off All Illinois Relief

STEEL DELEGATES
30 LODGES 
FORM BODY 
FOR ONITY

To Take Issue to Every 
Union and to Floor of 

A.F.L. Convention
< Dally Waiter SUN Csress»snSsnt)

mraBUROH, Ps. April 2C 
The conference of seventy 
repreeentln* thirty 
Aasodetlon of Steel Workers lodges 
which were berred from the A. A. 
Convention by the .eectlon&ry Mike 
Tiche, set up s nstkxml emergency 
committee at Its session on Satur
day to continue the fight for unity 
and to organize the unorganized 
steel workers The conference of 
rsnk end file lodges empowered this 
committee to carry on all the func
ttons of the lodges expelled by Tlghe 

« thebecause they tried to organise 
unorganised and prepare the steel 
workers for struggle.

Hie deciaon adopted by the A. A 
lodges also empowers the N. X. C. 
to lake all steps tMrard unifying 
the A. A: and defeating Tlghe's ex
pulsion policy^ 1Kb. N. X. C. was 
then elected The opaline for the 
declaration of policy, which was 
sdoplsd by the A. A. lodges Sstar- 
day. follows:

“Proposed outline for declaration

Protests for MuTder 
of Miners’ Leader 

By Hitler Are Urged

Calling on the people of Amer
ica. and especially the miners’ 
unions — UM.WA.. Progressive, 
Anthracite, and any other unions 
—to raise a storm of protest 
against the murder by Adolph 
Hitler of Frlederich Husemann. 
president of the German Federa
tion of Miners, Anna Damon, 
acting national secretary of the 
International Labor Defense, yes
terday dispatched the following 
cable to Chancellor Hitler:

"Millions Americans de
nounce barbaric murder Huse
mann. demand kafety. freedom, 
Thaelmann, all political prison- 
era”
• Protests to the Germany em
bassy at Washington, the Ger- 

isulates and consulate 
against the murder of 

Husemann, whose murder was 
admitted last week by the Nazi 
government, were called for, in 
the form of delegations, demon
strations, letters, telegrams, and 
telephone calls.

The gver-increasing danger to 
Ernst Thaelmann, heroic leader 
of the German workers, was also 
pointed out by Anna Damon:

JERSEY FARM i 
GROUPS MAP 
WAGE FIGHT

A.F.L. Grants Charter to 
Local Agricultural 

Workers Union

Gallup Fights

BRIDGETON N. April JX— 
Fifty delegates to the South Jersey 
Conference on Farm Wages, called 
by the Agricultural and Cannery 
Workers Industrial Union and the 
unemployed division of the Asso
ciated Industrial Workers, met here 
today, to set a wage scale ttk tuna 
workers and to lay plans for the 
fight to enforce this scale.

The delegates represented work
ers organizations in eleven towns 
covering the four counties of Cum
berland. Salem, Burlington and 
Gloucester.

This conference Is the culmina
tion of series of eight local con
ferences held within the last two 
months against the Conspiracy of 
the relief officials and the large 
farmers to cut wages to as low as 
75 cents for a ten hoar day. Workers 
on relief are threatened with havlru 
their relief cut off if they refuse to 
take the Jobs offered at these wsgas.

Tbs conference was opened by ths

UNION
Coast Marine Men May Strike 
All Ships to Back Tank Sailors

West Coast Marine Federation Concludes Its Ses
sions—Pledges to Handle No Scab Cargo 

, When Lumber Workers Strike on May 6
tBpxctnl to tfco Do By Wtftor)

SEATTLE, Wash., April 28.—The West Coast Marine 
Federation Convention concluded here with unanimous adop
tion of a resolution proposed by Harry Bridges, militant 
leader of last year’s marine strike, calling for a general 
marine strike if the oil companies refuse to grant the de- 

of the atrlking oil tanker*-
saamen.

A-telegram was also dispatched 
at the convention Thursday to Sec
retary of Labor Prances Perkins in
forming her that the Marine Fed
eration will take action If the Amer
ican Hawaiian and other lines per
sist in their refusal to deal with 
thb unions of their licensed officers.

The tanker operators withdrew 
their lockout ultimatum to the 
tanker seamen following passage of 
the resolutions at the Federation 
Convention.

resolution wai 
pledging not to handle scab lumber 
when the general strike of lumber 
workers is called on May 0th. A 
resolution for the release of Tom 
Mooney and Warren Billings was 
passed unanimously. Resolutions 
for a Labor Party and recognition 
of May Day as labor’s day of soli
darity were voted down.

Lundberg, progressive candidate 
of the Sailors Union, was elected 
president of the Federation bv a 
vote of 78 against 70 for Wills of 
the Seattle longshoremen.

Knudson Bars
Strike Parley Team Assailed

erend James Armistead, Negro
« polcj of th. m,k uxi m. ««- 40 Now Held A* Terror ~

rw toH, Spread* to Sant. Fe— SSf
"We. the representatives of A. A. Chicago Rallies Aid ! Camden, was elected as recording

.24 fl ours a Day to 
Curb Company Union

lodges in the most important steel 
mills of the country, came to the 
60th convention'with two aims In 
mind, to establish unity in the 
ranks of the A. A. and to make 
plans for the organization of the 
unorganised steel worker* for the 
purpoM of being able to fight ef
fectively for the interests of the 
steel worker*. We have taken every 
possible step we could to try to 
achieve unity at the 00th Conven
tion. But our delegates have been 
barred from the convention.

“Mike Tlghe is railroading 
through his reactionary and union- 
splitting policies with a minority of 
the steel workers represented. It 
has become clear that Mike Tighe 
and the National Executive Board 
win stop at nothing to disrupt the 
A. A. and to retain control for the 
purpose of continuing his omnipo
tent policies to expel the majority 
of the steel workers from the Amal
gamated Association.

Tlghe Responsible 
We declare to the membership

(Continued on Pane *)

Writer Aow 
in Jail Aids 
I.L.D. Drive

____  secretary
(S~.ui to tte d*St waiter) [ ^ announcement was made by 
'Special to toe oaay weraer; ^ Agricultural Section Of theSANTE FE, N. M , April »—| canne^Ld A^rictStvSS Workers 

Forty workers have been seized by J industrial Union that their request
United States marshals since the 
armed attack on a workers’ demon
stration In Gallup on April 4, and 
are being held here for deportation.

for a charter from the American 
Federation of Labor had been 
granted. The number of the new 
local will be 18990. This announce-

Besides being used to terrorize the ment was cheered as a strengthen- 
workers and snatch the breadwinner ; ing move in the battle against the 
from his family, the deportations low wages of the farm workers and 
are clearly an example of the use starvation level of the relief now 
of a department of the government being doled out to the unemployed, 
to the defense of those The conference is laying plans to
workers held on murder charges, enlist the support of the small

fanners and the small business men 
who also suffer from the wage 
cutting of the big farmers.

The fact that more than ope 
Llga Obrera (Workers’ j third of the delegates were Negroes 
Pallares, who was seised | is indicative of the growing unity

since many of the arrested are Im
portant witness for the defense.

Among those recently seised here 
are Jesus Pallares. district organiser 
of the 
League).
without a warrant, had mobilized of Negro and while workers in the 
500 workers to a demonstration at fight for decent living standards, 
the State Senate to defeat the Many of these workers have been
criminal syndicalism bill. He is also forced to work for as low as twelve
In the leadership of the Santa Pe and a half cents to fifteen cents an 
workers’ activity against the Gallup hour and have seen that the Negro
terror. - worker is forced to accept the worst

Three defendants in the murder conditions possible and that when 
charge, Albino Casas. Crescendo hi^wages have been beaten down 
Villa, and Pillar Rodriguez, were thr wages of the white worker fol-

Mareh Protests AgaliiatMLI

With writers from all parts of 
the world in New York yesterday 
attending the American Writers’
Congress, one of the most slgnifl-________
cant contributions to the Scottaboro i*, frame-up.
Defense Fund, was received by the 
International Labor Defense from a 
writer not at the session, because 
he is in Jail.

The contribution of $1 from Law
rence Maynard. State Prison Farm 
No. 2, Bordentown, N. J.. was ac
companied by a note explaining the 
‘smallness” of the amount.

“If I earn an average of about 
a dollar and a half a month.” May
nard writers One fifth of this must 
go Into a savings account, which M 
given to me when I am released. 
The rest goes for a little tobacco, 
sugar, matches. et£. I gave the^ 
up for several months in order to 
subscribe to the New llsmm. . . .

"I have had some success with 
my literary work in ths past, al- 

a combination of the de-

grabbed by U. 8. marshals who in
vaded the court, and seised them 
before they had an opportunity to 
rise from their seats after the mur
der: charges again**" them were 
dropped. Doroteo Andrade and 
Basilic Gutierrez, were also arrested 
after the preliminary hearings.

Frank Williams, another active 
worker here, waa arrested during 
the terror, horribly beaten, and then 
rushed to El Paso when defense at
torneys arrived to defend him from

lows immediately.

The deportations are clearly being 
used to stifle any workers’ resist
ance against the murder charge 
frame-ups against the Gallup mln-

(Contmuod on Pago 2)

Austro-Fascists Order 
Mass Arrests to Still 

Rallies on May Day
VIENNA, April 28.—Fearful 

widespread May Day demon: 
tions throughout Austria,

of

a
Schuschnig government has already 
ordered the arrest of 300 workers 
in an effort to terrorise the masses.

It Is stated here that over 1,000 
arrests will be made before May 
Day. One hundred and forty work
ers were arrested at one gathering, 
preparing for May Day demonstra
tions.

sharp turn to the Left, has kept 
me out of the magazines for some 
time.’*

Ths total contributions to the 
09,000 fond sought by the I.LX). 
to push the campaign and legal 
steps for the Bcottsboro boys and 
Angelo Herndon, dropped to 992JS 
yesterday. With the exception of 
98.H from the Russian Branch of 
ths Friends of the Soviet Union in 
New York, the oontrtbutlons pore 
all from tadhflduels.
Brcelved in drive so far ttJMJT
Still to be raised.......... ,S16.m33

funds for Scotuboro end 
to the lute na- 

Gonal Labgr Defense. Room <10. 90 
lllh Street, New York City. |

Uneeda Biscuit Strike Ends; 
Workers to Return Gradually

(Special to Ike D»ll7 Werkar)
1 TOLEDO, Ohio, April 28.—Wil
liam 8. Knudson, executive vice- 
president of the General Motors 
Corporation, flatly rejected the pro
posal of federal conciliator Thomas 
J. Williams to reopen negotiations 
with the 2,300 striking Chevrolet 
workers here yesterday.

. Picketing Continues
Kundson firmly declared that 

negotiations will not be resumed 
while the men are on strike, and 
declared the walkout to be "an 
arbitrary and lawless act.”

Learning of Kundson’s dictum, 
the strike committee declared that 
the plant will not be allowed to 
reopen unless a satisfactory signed 
agreement was obtained. Twenty- 
four hour picketing continued and 
the plant remained at a complete 
standstill today.

Indicating clearly that the Gen
eral Motors aims to open the way 
for a company union, Knudson Is
sued an invitation to negotiate to 
“any employe group regardless of 
size or affiliation.”

25 Arrested
Twenty-five strikers who went to 

Detroit to rally support for the 
Chevrolet strikers were arrested by 
John A. Hoffman’s special Investi
gation squad and forced them to 
leave town. The strikers carried 
signs and distributed leaflets urg-

(Continued on Pago 2)

Nazi Navy Plan 
Stirs British

Hearst-Lang

About
Sent

Soviet Union 
to Forward

" The Daily Worker was urged to 
continue its exposure of the Harry 
leuig-Forward-Hearst combination 
against the Soviet Union, In a tele
gram received yesterday from an 
open air protest meeting called by 
the Downtown Workers Club of 
New York.
.The stream of condemnations of 

Lang and the entire “Socialist” 
Jewish Daily Forward editorial 
board, for the articles originally 
printed in the Forward and recent
ly reprinted in the Hearst papers, 
ha* continued unbroken for the 
past two weeks.

Lang’s expulsion from the So
cialist Party, from the Workmen's 
Circle and “any other labor or
ganization of which he is a mem
ber,” was called for in resolutions 
passed at two section membership 
meetings of the Knitgoods Workers 
Industrial Union, held on Thursday 
at the union's auditorium in New 
York City and at Flushing Man
sion, Brooklyn.

“We condemn the editor [Abe 
Cahanl of the Jewish Forward, so- 
called ’Socialist’ paper,” the reso
lutions read, “for permitting his 
managing editor [Lang] to ally 
himself with a fascist, anti-union, 
strikebreaking newspaper.”

The Daily Worker also received 
a copy yesterday of a resolution 
along the same line, sent to the 
Forward by the workers of the H. 
Bemey Dress Company, 28 West 
25th Street.

ORDER SEEKS 
TO FORCE RISE 
IN SALES TAX
Hunger Is Weapon In 

Plot of FERA and 
State Politicians
(SpMial to tte Dally Waiter):

CHICAGO. April 28. — A 
starvation order closing down ill re
lief stations in the State w*s is
sued yesterday by the Illinoi* Re
lief Commission. With the eauep- 
tion of the City of Chicago, where 
relief funds are expected to, last • 
for another week, every unemployed 
person in the State was cut off re
lief by the sweeping order.

The order abandons l.OOO.OOf des
titute persons to the totally In-1 
adequate capacities of the pearly J 
bankrupt municipalities, and means 
immediate acute hunger for almost 
all of them.

The Communist Party here, in a

U. S. Fleet Leaves 
Pacific Coast Today 
For War Maneuvers

SAN PEDRO, Calif. April 28.— 
The United States Navy today 
cleared here for the greatest war 
maneuvers ever undertaken in 
the Pacific. Utmost secrecy has 
been thrown around the cam
paign. Taking part in the ma- 
euvera, which will extend from 
the Aleutian Islands in the 
North to the Philippines, and 
Guam In the South are 177 war
ships, 477 aircraft and more than 
59,000 men and officers.

The two focal points of the 
maneuvers will be Oanu Island 
in the Hawaiian group and Mid
way Island, 1400 to the north
west.

Activties In the Alaskan waters 
will Include submarines and air 
craft.

The maneuvers are conducted 
with the perspective^ of a war 
against Japan, the naval prob
lem consisting of one attacking 
and one defending section. The 
fleet will be occupied in its war 
maneuvers until June 10.proclamation to all the working 

people of Cficago, called for a •huge 
outpouring into the streets on MayFirst in answer to the stoppage of 1. Ur0110V vslXCS 
relief.

UNITY GAINS 
GIVE LAOOR 
NEW POWER

Chicago Permit Woi 
Communists* Socialists 

Unite In Newark

[Other May Day News on Page 9
With May Day 48 hours away, las8 

minute preparations were being 
made throughout the country for 
the mightiest united front marches 
ever seen in this country.

In Chicago, the united front May 
Day coitanittee, after the severest 
struggle, won the right to march 
and meet on the streets this May 
Day.

In New York, final preparations 
were being perfected for the mobili
zation of a huge parade, despite the 
imsucessful efforts hr merchants' 
associations and employers to make 
a last minute switch In the line of 
parade *

Following week-end conferences 
between the company and employes 
of the National Biscuit Company, 
ths sixteen-week-old strike of more 
than 5,000 workers of five eastern 
plant* was declared aided yester
day on the basis of the gradual 

of strikers, the former em- 
cabs remaining recogni

tion of the union retained.
The Philadelphia and New York 

plants will remain closed today and 
tomefTow. to the meantime the 
company is to notify by mail the 
recently hired strikebreakers that 
their services are terminated and 

strikers as the company de- 
to return immediately are to 

be notified to come to.
The settlement was ratified at a 

mam meeting of strikers at Stuy- 
veeant High School. Saturday night, 
although only 1700 of the 2900 pres
ent took part in the balloting. The

were prior to the strike, but the 
president of the Inside Bakery 
Workers Union, painted dark pic
tures and claimed that many strik
ers are about to return to work.

Ne Discussion
No discussion of the toms were 

permitted, only questions were 
asked. Galvin, who. continually 
pledged that no settlement will be 
made which does not provide for 
the return of all workers, apparently 
did not hare the courage to pre
sent the terms of the agreement 
himself, and left the task to Hines 
at the Philadelphia Central Labor 
Council who negotiated for the 
Philadelphia strikers.

The terms as explained to the 
strikers provided that return of 
strikers will be governed on the basis 
of length of time employed by the 
company. The workers must wait

LONDON, April 28.—New con
firmation that the German govem- 
ment had not only outlined a sub
marine system for use in the Baltic 
Sea for attack upon the UBJBR., 
but is now assembling at least 12 
U-boats, at Elbing on the Baltic 
coast of East Prussia was relayed 
here by the British naval attache 
in Berlin.

The now famous words of Maxim

Colt Strikers’ 
Protest Denied

By Al Steele
(Daily Waster Stag CarraapaaScat)

HARTFORD, Conn., April 28 — 
With the attention of employees of 
the Colt’s Patent Fire Anns Manu
facturing Company, on strike since 
March 12. centered on Washington 
during the last couple of days, the 
working population of this city has 
learned a few very valuable, even

Litvinov. Soviet Foreign Commis-: though costly lemons in political
sar, that “no powder has yet been 
invented which has a guarantee to 
blow up only in one direction,” 
struck home as British war at
taches reflected that a auhm*rin» 
fleet in the Baltic could as easily 
make Its way toward the British 
Isle* as toward Soviet territory.

In response to the urgent in
quiries of the government to its 
naval representative is Berlin, a 
report received here told of Hitler's 
{tans to complete a dozen subma
rines of 250 tons each by Christmas 
at the latest. U-boat machinery 
had been stored for months, he de
clared. and an order to assemble 
the parts had been issued two 
weeks ago

thinking.
The report Saturday that Presi

dent Roosevelt did not question the 
decision of the Department of Jus
tice and the National Industrial Re
covery Board holding that the Colt 
Company was not in violation of 
Section 7a of the N. L R. A. and 
should not he prosecuted through 
the courts or by cancellation of Fed
eral contracts, came as a bombshell 
to the strikers, who were taught to 
believe the President was their only 
“dependable” friend when the gov
ernment departments failed them.

Reports on the hearing before the 
Senate Munitions Committee made 
other almost equally startling dis
closures. Donald H. Richberg, act
ing chairman of the National In-

tt is useless to continue strik
ing. especially after William Galvin,

until they receive notice to return.
Wage scales are to remain as they j have already been

emergency meeting of
(Comtimmod on Pago 2) • Cabinet for tomorrow,

idosto**! Recovery Board, and “father 
ntea! department of the Reichs- of the N. R. A.,” admitted that 
wrtir Ministry were regarded in- neither the * R. A. nor the Xta- 
dinerently here and arrangements partment of Justice under 7a

for an compel employers to bargain coi- 
the English, —j----  ^

(Continued on Pago 2)

To Force Sales Tax Increase 
The Roosevelt Federal relief ad- 

stopped all relief to 
In Cook county; us

ing the bludgeon of mass starvation 
in order to force through an in
crease in the wage-robbing sales 
taxes. By Tuesday, the entire State 
of Illinois will be taken off Federal 
relief. In addition, all emergency 
relief projects in Chicago have been 
ordered closed, throwing 35,000 re
lief workers on the streets. B3 the 
end of the week, when Chicago 
funds are exhausted, 1,000,000 will 
be affected.

This astounding order to deprive 
Illinois’ unemployed population of 
their miserable Inadequate relief 
doles was made by Leo M. Lyons, 
Cook county administrator for the 
F.E.RA., when he stalked out of a 
meeting with the Cook County Com
missioners.

Conspiracy of Politicians
The issue is bound up with the 

dictate of P. E. R.A. Administrator 
Hopkins that the State provide 
83,000,000 a month toward the cost 
of caring for its Jobless, which has 
thus far been met by the Federal 
Government on a three to one basis.

There is a conspiracy between, the 
Federal Relief Administration and 
the crooked Democratic State polit
ical machine to put across an in
crease in the sales tax. The State 
Senate has already passed a : bill 
raising the sales tax from its pres
ent two per cent to throe per cent. 
The bill will go before the House 
of Representatives when It meets 
Tuesday. Stoppage of relief tain- 
tended to push the measure since 
the Horner-Kelly administration 
has been unable up to now to 
muster sufficient votes because of the 
resentment among the masses of 
workers. ,

Politicians Fear Masses I
When the Senate voted the 

uro. some of the Senators said 
did so with the full knowledge that 
they could not now be candidates 
for re-election. During a previous 
reading of the bill, Horner found 
that he could not muster the neces
sary 102 votes in the House for pas-

(Continued on Pago 2)

New victories for ths united front 
are recorded daily, with the obsta
cles to unity on this day of Inter
national solidarity cast aside in 
many cities and particularly in im
portant centres of steel, coal and 
other basic industries.

to
_ . ~ * In Austria more than 400 workers
Speaks on Firm Stand ‘ have *h-eady been arrested in an

attempt by the Fascist government

Peace Policy
Ambassador

of the U.S.S.R.
(SsmUI to tte Dsilf Warter)

TOKIO, April 29 (By Cable).— 
Outlining the Sovtet Union’s peace 
policy, Ambassador Yurenev of the 
U. S. S. R. today spoke before the 
Pan Pacific Club of Tokio.

The Idea of aggression is abso
lutely alien to the U. S. S. R„ 
Yurenev declared. The best ex
pression of the Soviet Union's ex
ternal policy is given by Stalin's 
slogan: “We do not covet a single 
inch of foreign soil but we will 
not yield an lota of our own.” »

Depicting the various stages of 
the consistent struggle of the So
viet Union for peace, Yurenev said:

“Seeking to consolidate the foun
dations of peace which was threat
ened by the growing aggressive 
armament tendencies, the U. S. S. 
R. fought energetically for the crea
tion of a system of security. It 
began this system by a number of 
bi-lateral non-aggression pacts, 
which the Soviet Union concluded 
with neighboring countries.

Problem of Security
"The further development must 

proceed along the line of the con
clusion of regional pacts of mutual 
assistance against any aggressor.

“The problem of security is of 
great importance now since the 
deep economic crisis prevails in the 
capitalist countries, and because of 
the growing political and economic 
antagonisms between them has 
considerably strengthened the ten
dencies towards war as a means 
of ending the crisis. This tendency 
is becoming particularly dangerous 
in view of the ideas of territorial 
expansion at the expense of other 
states and the rule of one race 
over another openly propagated to
Europe.

"The creation of a of se-

(Continued on Pago 2)

400 Revolutionary Writers 
Close Historic 2-Day Session

America has never seen such a 
Congress of writers as closed Ita 
two-day sessions In New York Yes
terday at the New School for Social 
Research.

More than 400 at them, recog
nized leaders of American litera
ture, such as Waldo Frank, Joseph
ine Herbst, John Howard Lawson, 
writers from the Middle West, Jack 
Conroy, powerfully built worker- 
writer from Missouri, whose book* 
are crashing their way into the 
polita circles of the literary world, 
Negro writers, fighting with pen In 
the nnretontlng Struggle of the 
Negro people for liberation, young 
writers from the cities and towns 
of twenty-four States of the conn- 
try, worker-writers like TUlle ear
ner, baptised as writers in the coal 
areas and the general strike of 

’Frisco, scores of young proletarian 
writers who have wrought the stuff 
of their creations out of the misery 
and struggles of the relief sta ttons. 
t)\» picket n*1*, eviction fights

They rose as one man and hailed 
the four Mexican revolutionary 
writers, Jose Mancisidor, Juan de 
la Cobada. J. Rubio and Martinez, 
who came a long way to clasp 
hands in solidarity with tbw writ
ten of this country pledging them
selves to a common battle against 
war and fascism.

The Congress was divided into 
four sessions, morning and even^ 
ing of Saturday and Sunday, with 
special (*»*» on poetry, I’ho
novel, criticism and the drama.

These sessions followed the mass 
meeting at Mecca Temple on Fri
day night which opened the Con
gress and which was greeted in the 
name of the Communist Farty by 
Ekr! Browder.

to stop the widespread May Day 
preparations. The government 
threatens at least 1,000 arrests.

Against Imperialist Jubilee 
May First to England has been 

designated as a day of demonstra
tion against the King’s Jubilee. May 
6. which the fascist and Imperialist 
forces in the country’are endeavor
ing to utilize to distract the work
ers from their growing struggles, 
and against the starvation dole.

Where the workers are going fxfrtn 
one Socialist victory to another to 
the Soviet Union, the whole coun
try is a blaze of Red banners, flow
ers. and other decorations for a 
mighty May Day of International 
solidarity with the workers In the 
capitalist lands.

From every indication May Day, 
1935, win give the American capi
talists a great deal to think and 
worry about because of the grow
ing militancy of the workers, and 
their expression of desire for strug
gle against hungre. war and fascism, 
and for the overthrow of capitalist 
misery and plunder.

New York Mass Rallies 1 
Following ths May Day pared# 

and demonstration to New York, 
two mass meetings, one to ths 
Bronx, which will be addressed by 
Earl Browder, general secretary, 
and James W. Ford, Harlon or
ganizer, of the Communist >>rty, 
and one in Brooklyn, at WkJch
Mother door and Manning John
son. Negro organiser of the Cafeterib 
Workers Union, will speak, will close 
this year's May Day celebration of 
New York workers.

Browder and Ford will address 
the meeting to Bronx C'-’’*eum, 177th

— Page 3)

News Clerks
Strike Today

A full hat of the 
papers which were read follows. 

Joseph Freeman. ‘The Tradition

Members of the day and night 
office staff of the Jewish Morning 
Journal, 77 Bowery Street, voted to 
strike at a meeting held yesterday 
afternoon at the headquarters of the 
Office Workers Union, 504 Sixth 
Avenue, after I. Priedkln, manager 
of the paper, had refused to carry 
out his agreement with them,

The demands raised by the work
ers are for recognition of the Of
fice Workers Union, minimum wage 
of 821 a week, a ten per cent wage 
increase for those now getting 
more than 821, * five-day weak with 
seven-hour day for day workers and 
si five-day week with six-hour day 
tor night workers; 81 an hour for 
overtime and improved sanitary 
conditions.

At a meeting between a commit
tee of the workers and Priedkln a 
few weeks ago Fncdkln agreed to 
recognize th*» shop committee »**«< 
to grant a week's pay a# • bonus 
to the workers. Since that time ha 
ha* broken the agreement and re* 
fused to pay the bonus to some of 
the workers.

Publicity, relief, defense and ptek- 
HiMni

ew Page »

eting oommfnitteas have 
elected b# the workeg for the strike
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ORKERS MOVE FORWARD TO GREATEST MAY DAY IN HISTORY
.;-v" *

^ . Farad? Permit 

As In&y Grows.
Sled W.oifcirs Fj»:hl 
For RSgbsitf Mott-On 

Youngtlovm Square

As May Day draws Mar, prepar- 
stlons fee ttlpWeeaBBtod d«mon- 
strations an betnf acoaUratad in
cities throu»hout the country wid 
the movement for a United May 
Day grows. — J

v The keynote belnf struck eW7- 
- where la for the building oC the 

workers' own unions, for social and 
- unemployment insuranct,' mtsinst 

the reproKive measures M the 
Rooseveii administration, against 
war Mid fascism.

In city after city tt* .municipal 
authorities have yielded In the face 
of‘mass pressure on the part of the 
workers and have granted permits 
for the May Day demonstrations. 
In Youngstown. OM6, heart of the 
steel regtott. the sted barons and 
their puppet local goterament have 
thus far withheld a permit, but the 
workers are preparing to demon
strate in defiance of t2* authorities. 

There follow! a list of last minute
preparatkJOit ;* • , c'"" * V*

CHICAGO
,1 - CHICAGO, m.—Inspired by their 

victory in farcin* the City Council 
to grant a.permit for the May Day 
demonstration, Chicago workers are 
pushing forward Joe the greatest 
May Day in the history of the city.

Rallying «vs worker* tor a strug
gle against State’s Attorney Court
ney’s attack upon the trade unions, 
against the Jales tax and for the 
organisation of . the steel end peck
ing industries, the May Day Oom- 

i mittee calls upon |he workers to 
demonstrate on May Day at * pm. 
at Union Faxk, Ogden ehd Randolph 
streets, and at 32nd ©. and Went
worth Avenue, “ , • ...

DETROIT
; DETROIT, Mich —The list of or

ganisations supporting the United 
* May Day conference has swelled to 

1 M. including seven locals of the A. 
P. of L... As final preparations are 
being made for the May Day dem
onstration to take place at l pm. 
at Times 'fiqaare, to be preceded by 
a parade-from Perrien Park-at 3 
pm- and to be followed tag. e mass 

■ meeting I pm. at Deutsches Ha us, 
8300 Mack Am '

The Sodahst Party is set on hav
ing its Own meeting mi May Day 
despite the tart that a conference 
that it had called voted for a united 

-May Day^ sOa rttafs^ saAH oo <wis»*
YOUNGSTOWN 1

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio .-Defying 
thr ban of the steel trust and its 
lackey*, the city oftcialP the Com
munist Party May Day Committee 
issued a new call to all workers to 
demand their .right*,.,thd. dmon- 
strate in Public Square on Day.

The committee has also issued ten 
thousand copie* of an open letter 
to Mayor Moore. :7

BALTIMORE

BALTIMORE, Md —Nine locals 
affiliated to the United Building 
Trades Federation i independent), 
have endorsed the call of the Joint 
Action OoAimittee for the May Day 
demonstration which is to take place 
1 pm. at City Hill Plaka, and to 
be followed by g mate meeting In 
the evening at the Finnish Hall, 
902 S. Ponca Street, at which 
Richard B. Moore will be the fea
tured sneaker.

Two locals of the A. A. In the 
Sparrows Point Rant of the Beth
lehem Steel have, endorsed the 
demonstration as well as the Ne- 

i , gro Boy Scouts who have accepted 
the offer to march with the Yovng 
Communist League 

Although one branch of the 
Workmen’s Circle has endorsed the 
United May Day, to date the So
cialist Party has not replied to the 
United Pront CalL ^

’ # AKRON f T
AKRON. Ohio. - The May Day 

United Front Conference, rapresent- 
*Jf thirty-one. organisations in 
Akron, has called for huge demon- 
stratlon on May 1, at Per
kins Square to be followed by a 
parade at 2 p. m.

Preparations are going ahead de- 
h *pite the fact that thus far the 

City Council and Safety Director 
O'Neil have refused a permit on 
the pretext that ‘’certain cltlsens" 
will be offended and that the con
gestion will be too great at the 
Goodrich Fiaht. ■ i

the L. K. a Hall. 700

V - ELIZABETH
ELIZABETH, N. J —The Central 

Labor Trades Council here along 
with many ‘rad# unions has en 
domed M»y Day and it calling for 
a demonstration on May 1 to Mart 
at Union Square, 1 p. m, and to 

P «»®-Amory. 
, May Day Committee, 

of the Communist Party, 
the Young Communist League and 
sixteen other working class organi
sations. has voted to participate In 
the parade called by the Trade 
Union committee for May Say.

Khudson Bars 
Strike Parley

{Continued from Paps 1)

ing support to the Chevrolet walk
out

More than 1,300 strikers present 
at the mass meeting Friday night 
unanimously rejected the counter- 
proposals of General Motors, and 
adopted a, resolution fcairihg lor di
rect negotiations. A strong senti
ment was expressed fbr spreading 
the strike to other automobile 
centers.

rejection of the company’s counter 
proposal, and arbitration tricks; 
that the present strike committee 
of'nine be ’ enlarged knd should 
take leadership of t^e strike; that 
Negro strikers be included on the 
strike committee; that support and 
picketing of other workers and un
employed should be welcome and 
that the strikers should not rely on 
Prank DtUen who throttled the 
Murray Body and laiwfag strikes.

Iked fichawake, who raised a 
“red scare” at the outset ef the 
■trike, , persisted in his policy by 

to chase
away distributors of the Oommu-j

LOS ANGELES
LOS ANGELES, Calif. — A, May 

Day Mam meeting will take place 
here at the Meson Opera House. 
ITT 8. Broadway, on May 1 at 7 JO 
p. m. Louise Todd, Section Organ- 
tser ef the Communist Party, will 
be the mein spmker.

the heafl- 
a Union 
May Day

DAYTON 
tag of 
Town” the 
Committee has lastted a call to all 
workers to demonstrate M Library 
P*rk on May l at 4;|0 n. m The 
eertrvl derawivtration will be prt- 
reded by narades from the Third 
Street Bridge and Keowm and 
Mrr. Streets. ^

IRONWOOD

Writers Close 
Historic Parley

n (Continued from Pegs 1)

of American Revolutionary Litera
ture"; r' ••

Kenneth Burke, 'Revolutionary 
Symbolism In America”;

Harry F. Ward, “The Writers’ 
Part in the Struggle Against War”;

Jack Conway, “The Worker as 
Writer";

Edwin Beaver, The Proletarian 
Novel”; • • r.* - i

Isadora Schneider, “Frrtetartan 
Poetry’'; .. v>

Edward Dahl berg, “Fascism and 
the Writer”;

Eugene Gordon, "Social and Po
litical • Problems of the Negro 
Writer";

John Howard Lawson, Tech
nique in the Drama”;

Michael ©ankfort and Nathan 
Buchwald. “Social Trends in the 
Modern Drama*;

Josephine Herbst, “Industrial and 
Agrarian Sthiggles and the Novel”;

Corliss Lament. ’The Writer and 
the Soviet Union” ;

Meridel be Suet?, •’Proletarian 
Literature ta the Middle West”;

James *f. Farrell, The Short 
8tofy;V 7

Matthew Joaephaon, “The Role 
of the Writer In the Soviet Union'’;

Joshua Kunits, “Literary Fellow- 
Travellers”;

Eugene Clay, “The Negro and 
Recent American Literature”;

Joseph North, “Reportage”;
Granville Hicks, “Dialectics In 

the Development of Marxist Criti
cism”;

M. J. Olgin, “The Soviet Writers 
Congress”; . - . ,, . .

Malcolm Cowley. “What the Rev
olutionary Movement Can Give to 
the Writer”;

■ Albert Malta, "The Working Class 
Theatre”;

Henry Hart, '‘Contemporary Pub
lishing and ‘‘.the Revolutionary’ 
Writer”;

Alexander Trachtenberg, “Pub
lishing for Workers.” . •

Following these reports and a 
very extended discussion of which 
a full report will appear in the 
Daily Worker, Orrick Johns deliv
ered « report on the creation of the 
League of American W riterg,

Fallowing the final session, a 
reception for the writers w» held 
at the John Read Club. «

U. S, Cuts Off 
Illinois Relief

(Continued from Page %)

sage. The most votes that could be
mustered were M. .

The Communist Party organised 
mass protest actions against the 
sales tax And stoppage of relief sev
eral wgeka ago, and has called upon 
the working people for an uncom
promising mid continued fight for 
the repeal of the whole sales tax 
burden on the masses.

A terieg of open-air protest ac
tions to mobilise the workers was 
held in Chicago today. The Com
munist Party, supported by broad 
masses of the working people, de
mands a program for steeply gradu
ated taxes upon all incomes and in
heritances above 16,000 a year and 
taxation of the profits and surpluses 
of the corporations and utilities.

Parte Appeal
The appeal of the Communist 

Pkrty to the working class of Chi
cago follows:

We demand the eeatfauance ef

Our
people will not starve! 

children mast not go

on May
et Hopkim aad^Hornerf* **** 

Relief Administrator Hopkins, 
working hand in band with the 
Democratic pollticials of the state 
of Mlnots, have conspired to starve 
hundreds of thousands at families 
in the state. Cedars from the I. E. 
R. C. strike everyone off relief 
roll*, compelling all to reapply for 
relief.

Everybody Stricken Off

A few month* ago President 
Roosevelt said. The Federal Gov
ernment must quit the business 
of relief." Now they are putting 
this into practice. Hopkins' order 
in closing down relief in Illinois 
and Cook County strikes all fam
ilies from the relief rolls. The 
politicians, acting on the orders 
of the bankers and manufacturers, 
demand that those who are bn 
relief “return to self-support.* 
Where Are the Jobe Yew Promised?

President Roosevelt, Adminis
trator Hopkins and Governor 
Homer, do you want us to.be self- 
supporting on fresh ah, without 
food, without clothing, without 
rent, and mCk for our children?

Conspiracy Te Raise Sales Tax
We know your schemes. You 

want to exempt the rich from 
taxation. You want to make the 
poor pay for the miserable relief 
that we get. You want to put over 
an increased sales tax. You want 
to fare millions oLdollara in order 
to turn this over .*q .the grafting 
politicians and corporations. You 
claim that you have no money for 
relief, but you do have money to 
donate to the bankers, to the rail
roads and tor war purposes.

Unite Te Form Relief
We will unite and orgmite to 

demandJhe immediate restoration 
at relief. To demand increased 
cash relief. To demand Unem
ployment and Social Insurance at 
the expense of the government 
and employers, as written in the 
Workers’ Bill H. R. 2S37, now 
before Congress.

Working men ahd women of 
Chicago! Employed and unem
ployed, Negro ind white, trade 
unionists and unorganised! To all 
people on relief! Let us band to
gether. Let us come out on the 
streets on May First, together with 
the tens of thousands of other 
workers. Let us show our might 
and power. Let us demonstrate to 
the ruling class and their politi
cians that we will not stand for 
the New Deal of hunger.

Pm- Immediate restoration of all

Farmers9 Holiday Parley 
Calls for a New Party

(■■••ial ta tka Daily Waafccr)
DES MOINES, Iowa, April 28.—A caII for a new p6liti- 

cal party representing fanners and labor was issued today 
by the National Convention of the Farmers Holiday Associa
tion in a resolution passed unanimously by 200 delegates. 
The resolution called for progressive leaders to get together
and work out proposals for such a»---- ---------------------------------
party, tad instructed the Holiday
to work Jogether with oil groups 
support tag the Holiday program in 
political movements. The resolution 
•toted however that the Holiday 
Association is not te become * poli
tical party.
I' The resolution today followed A 
pda performance by Huey P. Long 
yesterday, speaking before the 
crowd of 10J00 at the Pair Grounds. 
The band played “Every Man a 
King,” and Huey sang the refrain, 
then launched into an attack on 
the Hoover and Roosevelt Admin
istrations and offered his “Mure 
the Wealth” plan ae the remedy. 
The response was mixed, many 

other, "Be

a lot but what guarantee 
ia there that he wont break his 
promises the jMSte ae Hoover and 
Roosevelt?**

Andrew Ctmninghsm, South 
Dakota fanner, will represent the 
program of Sioux Falls conference 
before afternoon session of the 
Holiday convention and will give 
the position of that conference on 
a genuine Labor Party. i-

A meeting called by the Farm
ers National Committee for Action 
here this afternoon also will take 
up this question. William Reynolds 
will give the Communist Party posi
tion on a Labor Party.”

Against the Sales Tax.
Stake the rich pay for relief.

May Day Demonstrations gather 
at Union Park, Ogden and Ran
dolph, 4 pm.; 22nd and Went
worth, 4 pm

Parade east on Randolph Street 
to Grant Park!

Issued by the Communist Party, 
District No. A 101 Sooth Wells 
Street, Room 705, Chicago, IQ.

Steel Workers 
PressJJnity

(Conl^ed from Page 1)

of the A. A. before the steel work
ers of the country, before all labor 
that the responsibility for the diri- 
ston in our yanks rests solely on 
the shoulders of Mike Tight and 
his Executive Board. We know 
that the steel workers will not rec
ognize rite ctartst dictate* of Tighe 
which means the expulsion of the 
majority by a small clique at 
bureaucrats representing even 
formally only a minority of the or
ganized steel workers. Acting in 
the name of the majority of the 
membership of the A. A. we the 
delegates of A. A. lodges in.con
ference assembled declare that we 
do not recognize the decisions of 
the convention which was held in 
violation of the righto of the lodges 
and the A. A. membership. To do 
otherwise would mean to betray the 
interests of the iteel workers. It 
would result only in strengthening 
the grip of the steel trust over the 
steel workers. It would lead to 
the further weakening of our or
ganization through new unkm 
movements, etc. Our task is clear. 
We must build the organization of 
the steel workers in the Amalga
mated Association. _ ^

“We must organize to fight the 
vicious exploitation of the steel 
workers. We must fight the pro
gram of demands adopted at the 
50th convention which Mike Tighe 
and his followers have sabotaged 
and repudiated. We pledge to the 
Amalgamated Association member
ship and to all steel workers that 
we will continue to fight by all 
rightful means to win the Amalga
mated Association for the rank and 
file to make it the strong union of 
the steel workers which will be rec
ognized as one of the outstanding 
organizations in the whole of the 
American Federation of Labor.

tional convention of the A-A. at 
which the Reel worker* shall be 
able to adopt policies and measures 
expressive of their will, and able to 
organize the steel workers of the 
country. The NJC.C. shall take all 
necessary measures to organise the 
effective functioning of the lodges 
and districts of the A.A that have 
ratified the decisions of the con
ference at special meetings of the 
lodges called for this purpose. The 
NJE.C. shall strive to affiliate to 
the district organizations and in 
support of the work of the NE C- 
all lodges ‘recognised’ by Mike 
Tighe, for the purpoee of uniting 
the efforts of ell steel workers to 
achieve our common aims.
--■[ “The N.E.C. shall at once map 
out plans for the organization of 
the unorganized steel workers and 
shall have the power to take all 
necessary steps such as ortlertions 
of dues, issuing of membership 
cards, publication of "Progressive 
Steel Worker” etc., that are vital 
for the building of the union and 
the functioning of the lodges so 
long as the present state of emer
gency exists. ;

“The N EC. Is empowered to call 
a national representative conference 
of all lodges at the appropriate 
time, for the purpose of taking fur
ther steps to bring about unity in 
the Amalgamated Association.”

U. S. May Day 
To Be Biggest

(Continued from Page 1)

Street and Starlight Park, the 
Bronx. Mother Bloor and Manning 
Johnson will speak at the Brooklyn 
meeting. Arcadia Hall, 168 Halsey 
Street near Broadway. Because of 
illness. District Organizer Amter, 
who was originally scheduled to ad* 
dress the Brooklyn meeting. Will not 
be able to attend.

No other speakers will address 
either meeting, so as to leave suf
ficient time for the elaborate pro
grams which have been arranged. 
The meetings will start and close 
on schedule, • pm. to 10:30 p.m.

Unity Appeal Again Mato 

In a last minute effort to prevent 
the crime of two separate Mly Day 
parades in New York Cite. C*rl 
Brodsky, secretary of the United 
Front May Day Committee, again 
appealed for a united front with 
the Socialist Party at the confer
ence in People’s House, Rand School. 
Friday night.

Although the conference had been 
called by special Invitation, thus 
making for the possibility of elim
inating the militant elements, the 
assembled delegates voted frith a 
roaring "yes” to admit Brodsky to 
the osnference to present proposals 
for a united front parade. 4 

"The mere fact that the represen
tative of the United Front May Day 
Committee speaks to you,” $rodskv 
said, "is already a step forward 
toward having a Joint May Day 
parade."

Strait, headed by the I.W.O. and 
the Clinton Mil Unemployment 
Council. ; * , •

6) independence Park, Down Neck 
Section, headed by the Tool and 
Die Makers Club and the Metal 
Workers Industrial Union.

The demonstrators are to leave 
Lincoln Park at 11 a.m. and march 
to Military Park.

llllHlj|fiights
-/assembled at South Green 

UepOrtatlOIlS Saturday afternoon. This in 
i- . of efforts of some of the sp«

Colt Strikers
'« /' ' __ . • '1 ■ ■ ,

Protest Denied
(Continued from Page 1)

lertively with union representatives 
elected by their employee*.

"One thing is clear, the govern
ment sold ua out.” and simitar re
marks could be beard from many 
of the close to 500 Hartford workers

Park

(Continued from Page 1)

8?eaker*
| to center the anger of workers on 
! Rlchberg as the “Big Bad Wolf.”

------------------------- - I Picket Demensiratioa Mentor
ers, to frighten the workers from [ The Colt strikers are determ; red 
the court, and to spirit important to transfer the center of gravity of 
defense witnesses out of the coun- the strike from Washington to the 
U7. ~ c (picket line where it belongs. The

Defense attorneys for the miners Colt strikers and the other workers 
charged with murder admit that left the park determined to 
their cases will be crippled unless 
workers everywhere protest to. Sec
retary of Labor Perkins in 'Wash
ington and stop the deportations. ___ _______ _________ _

Other important witnesses, the tack levelled by Thomas F Burns, 
thirty-odd workers against whom, general A. F. of L. organiser from 
the State was forced to drop mur- Chicopee. Mass., at a strikers’ meet- 
der charges, will be subjected to all mg on the preceding night against 
sorts of intimidation unless funds the Communist Party and ’ particu- 
arrive to keep them In Santa Fe urly the Daily Worker, the May

the picket line Monday morning a 
real demonstration of strength and 
will fight it out to victory. .

Despite the vicious red baiting at-

1

for the trial, rather than send them 
to Gallup to face the lynch-bent 
hired thugs of the Gallup-American 
Coal Co. Funds for this purpose 
should be sent at once to the Gallup

Day edition of the paper was given 
a warm welcome by the assembled^, 
workers. Every second or third 
worker had purchased a copy of it. 

Speaking for himself and all of his
Defense Committee of the I. L. D., 1 ilk, Burns”said, ’We doiTt want "to 
Room 610, 80 East Heyenth Street, be a party to anything oi which 
New York City, these people (Communists) are a

Loreetonites Seek to Bar Negroes

Haverhill, Mas*, obtained 36 
new renders through are of the 

wrappers. What are year sect km’s

Will Net Surrender

“We will take this fight for our 
union, for its unity toVvery lodge, 
to every steel worker, to every A. 
F. erf L. local union, to every cen
tral body, to the coming 55th con
vention of the A. F. of L. We 
will not surrender the union we 
have built to Mike Tighe.
_, "We declare to all lodges of the 
Amalgamated Association, to all 
steel workers that the situation 
brought about by the Tighe split
ting policies has created a state 
of emergency in our union. To 
meet this condition, we, the regu
larly elected delegates from the 
Amalgamated Association lodges 
representing the majority of the 
Amalgamated Association member
ship, decide to set up a National 
Emergency committee of Amalga
mated Association of Iron, Steel and 
Tin Workers lodges, to carry through 
the tasks before us; during this 
state of emergency until such time 
as we shall be able to unite the 
ranks of the steel workers organized 
in the Amalgamated Association.

For Unification

“The N.E.C. shall have the power 
to undertake all measures toward 
the unification of the A.A., to work 
for a representative special na-

By Tom Keenan
: (D»IIy worker nttatarffc Btr*aa),

Set Up Committee
PITTSBURGH, Pa^ April 38 — 

The rank and file conference of 
seventy unseated delegates to the 
60th A.A. Convention, adjourned 
yesterday evening, after retting up 
a National Emergency Committee 
of seventeen and establishing the 
national apparatus for an organiz
ing campaign.

Heading Ore committee are Clar
ence Irwin, national chairman; Lou 
Morris, secretary-treasurer; and Mel 
Moore, national organizer. Since he 
is absent from the NJE.C. meeting, 
it is not yet definitely established 
that Moore can accept the latter 
pest

The remaining fonrteen are 
W. Spang of Dnquesne; C. Clair of 
Cleveland; T. L Lewis of Wyan
dotte. (Mich.); T. Shane of Ran
kin; E. W. Anderson of Indiana 
Harbor. (Ind.); L. Majors of Ell- 
wood City, (Pa.): G. Powers of 
Baltimore; F. Hobbs of Baltimore: 
K. Koch of Weirton: J. Malloy of 
Massillon; G. St Mary of Gary; 
A. W. McPheraon of Clairton; J. 
Corrigan of Ell wood City; A. Atal- 
lah of Aliqnippa.

To Establish Headquarters

National Headquarters of the 
N E C. will be established in Youngs
town Immediately and this week a 
committee win be sent to Washing
ton to place the demands and pro
gram of the lodges affiliated to the 
N.E.C. before the A. F. of L. Execu
tive Council, which wiU be in ses
sion then.

The whole attitude of the un
seated ledges Is still (me of: “We 
refuse to surrender the Amalga
mated to Mike Tighe and the com
pany unions!”

Cleveland Is now over 60 per 
cent of its quota In subscriptions. 
Will It go over the top this month?

against all forms of oppression.

“Militant” Demands Unanimity
A motion by Jack Altman, * leader 

of the Socialist “miUtanto,” that “all 
proposals go to the arrangements 
committee, and only upon their 
unanimous vote, should any action 
be taken,” was also passed. Repre
sentative Levy of the Cloakmakers 
Union, and Polakoff of the United 
Hebrew Trades threatened not to 
march ina united front.

In his last appeal Brodsky re
minded the delegates that “only one 
block will separate the two parades, 
and this block wlil be filled with 
uniformed and plainclothes police, 
who will be gleeful in seeing the 
workers divided.”

Despite the maneuvers to divide 
the workers, the United May Day 
Committee is speeding preparations 
for the greatest May Day ever held 
in New York City.

Unity in Newark
NEWARK. N. J., April 28—The 

Socialist and Communist Party or
ganizations here have issued a Joint 
call to the workers urging them to 
participate in the May Day Parade 
and the meeting being organized by 
the Essex Trades Council. On the 
evening of May 1. a mass tneeting 
has been arranged Jointly by the 
Communist and Socialist Parties at 
the Laurel Gardens. 457 Springfield 
Avenue, where the chief speakers 
will be Norman Tallentire. of the 
Communist Party and Amicus Most 
of the Socialist Party.

Six divisions of the parade are 
due to converge on Lincoln Park at 
10:30 A.M., craning from the follow
ing points of mobilization: ^

Six Mobilization Points
1) Fourteenth Avenue and Jones 

Street, headed by the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America.

2) . Belmont and Spruce Avenues, 
headed by the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union.

3) 604 High Street, headed by the 
Building Trades Unions.

4) Morris Street and Springfield 
Avenue, headed by the Unemploy
ment Council.

5) Clinton Avenue and ' Bergen

Chicago Defense Meeting
CHICAGO, April 20.—An eye wit

ness to the Gallup shootings, Harry 
Carlisle, director of tire Los An
geles Workers School, will give a 
first-hand account of the police 
murder of Ignacio Velarde and 
Solomon Esqulbel, the tatter a lead
ing Communist Party member, the 
arrest of over 600 workers and the 
attempt to frame nearly fifty for 
murder. Carlisle will speak at 'a 
citywide mass meeting on Monday

With the help of the Lovestone- 
ites. thr“Oid Guard” sidetracked a 
final vote by a tricky maneuver. A 
motion to accept Brodsky’s proposals 
was made by the Lovevtoneite.
Charles Zimmerman, “if the ’United 
Front Committee renounce dual 
unionism’’ also Zimmerman wants 
to spurn thousands of Negro 
people^ who, while under religious 
influence, are ready to march in a 
united May Day parade against a 
common enemy, the capitalist class.

The united May Day Cttifmittee, 
however, welcomes these Negro peo
ple into the ranks of the fighters 
against war and fascism, against 
hunger, for the freedom 'of the 
Scottsboro Boys and Tom Mooney,
for unemployment insurance,^question of equalization of wages in

there
part.”

“It would seem incredible,” nu
merous workers told the Daily 
worker in there ami similar words, 
"that the same Tommy Bums was 
one of the leading lights of the re
lief conference in which the Com
munist and the Socialist Forties and- 
numerous A F. of L. Independent 
unions participated Jointly Thursday 
night to help raise relief for the 
strikers.” . : t

While the main stress has been 
laid by the strikers and some of 
their leaders on the importance of

'

Strike Ends 
At Nabisco

(Continued from Page 1)

night, May 6, at the People’s Audi ____ __ __ ____
torium, 2457 West Chicago Avenue, j an effective' pkke't”line7 relief and

the preparation of a 24-hour general 
strike in sympathy with the Oolt 
workers, negotiations for settlement 
continued in Washington.

A mysterious four-point plan was 
reported to have been submitted to 
Governor Wilbur F. Cross by Francis 
P. Fenton, strike leader who is still 
inxWashing ton. Efforts at learning 
the content of the plan were not 
successful. Mr. Fenton was expected 
to return and report tonight to the 
strike meeting in Odd Fellows Hall.

Leading members of the Joint 
strike Committee claimed no knowl
edge of the terms of the plan.

Truck Strike Continues , 
Practically all motor business from 

points in Hartford, Water bury and- 
Sprlngfleld to New York and Boston 
was reported at a standstill today. 
Flying squadrons of pickets will be 
organized tonight here for regular 
picket duty, union officiate an
nounced. ~ - -

Spokesmen for the Motor Truck 
Association, representing the larger 
group of owners, announced that 
"ways and means to effectively fighf 
the strike," .were devised.

^Philadelphia, the original cause of 
the strike, was left to arbitration.

To Fire. 1,000 Scabs 
Two hundred and twenty-seven 

former union men who returned to 
work will be retained, but more 
than 1,00 scabs hired during the 
strike will be fired.

When asked if the scabs will be 
retained to the union Galvin an
swered they would. Galvin stated 
that the company promised to re
install the machinery of the dis
mantled Uneeda products depart
ment which employes 800. Mean
while the workers formerly em
ployed there will have to wait, pos
sibly for months.

"Why should we permit the 
scabs to stay in the plant,” one 
worker asked. “Next time we have 
a strike no one will come out. It 
will be a privilege to stay.”
To this Galvin replied that the 

company refused on the grounds 
that these are among its oldest 
“loyal employes” who defied strikers, 
stones, and abuse to continue serv
ing the company.

No Staggered Time 
Asked why arrangements could 

not be made for the workers to
stagger time and all return imme- ___ __ __ ____ ______
diately until production is at full; xnse of*statesmen and the totflt 
schedule, Galvin replied that the j for cf the
company refused to make such ar
rangements. This was obviously 
because the company hopes that 
many of the strikers will tire of 
waiting for a call and trickle into 
other industries. ^

The terms were considered slightly 
better than those proposed several 
weeks ago, when the company of
fered to rehire only 45 per cent of 
the strikers. The advantage was at- 
tribuetd to the mass picketing that 
the workers conducted for two weeks 
after. Strikers expressed the opin
ion that had the policy of mass 
picketing been continued, the com
pany would have been forced to 
give far better terms.

The Communist Party called upon 
the workers to hold their ranks 
solid, and be on the lookout for 
every attempt of the company to 
make the terms still wcuse The 
workers' were called upon to en
force strict union control and see 
that no discrimination is permitted.

Yurenev Cites 
Peace Policy
(Continued from Page 1)

curity represents at the present 
moment one of tire immediate 
tasks of the Soviet foreign policy, 
and I hone that finally the common

Rank and File Movement in Steel Industry Is Broadest in Country
ARTICLE IV : ' .

As was already indicated, the rank 

and fils of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation during the entire period of 
struggle against the top bureaucracy, 

not for a moment forgotten 
that to fighting Mike Tighe it is 
fighting him because hie is an agent 
ef the main enemy—the steel trust. 
Hence the organization drive has 
been and te continuing to be their 
ire <p task. „

Many Factors
However, it must be stated that 

the organization drive did not yet 
assume a mass character. The pace 
te also very uneven. It began in 
the Pittsburgh. Cleveland and Balti
more districts, bite in Chicago. Gary

IRONWOOD. .Mleh.i—A Mav Day other districts it was not even
demottetratton is to take place here __ • , •. • •

the powerful spy system in everyaton May l,
ire. 1

hav* v'nders-d) tfre cgH

BUFFALO
BUFFALO, • N 

Day Parade-*te
Klnter S

derma the
N° small factor te the past record of 

gtent May the A. A. that did not win a strike

However, with all its 
this campaign te already assuming 
a different character than any pre
vious campaign ever launched in 
steel. First, it to a campaign that 
begins from the stodf mills and 
touted by the steel workers them
selves. Second, the methods of or
ganisation are baaed on the principle

-By JOHN STEUBEN-

that the steel workers themselves 
are running the campaign with no 
outside "boards of strategy" that 
direct the work from first class 
hotels. Third, the drive is definitely 
baaed on preparations for a general 
or mass strike In the steel industry, 
so that when the strike does take 
place, the tabor boards and other 
governmental agencies will not be 
able to mislead the workers as they 
did to numerous recent strikes, or 
on the eve of strike as in rubber,

WKh the convention over, regard- 
t* of its

union. Tens of thousand* of workers 
are involved. From the viewpoint of 
political opinions and shadings it is 
» conglomeration of people. Not 
wily mere member* of the Repub
lican, Democratic, Socialist and 
Communist Parties, but also leaders 
of these parties. Supporters of 
Father Coughlin. Huey Long and 
others are also part of the rank and 
file movement. Among them there 
are also commanders of veterans’ 
po^s, active members of the Eagle*, 
Elks as well as leaders in language 
and church organizations Some 
rank and file leaden still open the 
union meetings with a prayer.

^ Difficult Problems 

’ The Communists are a small 
mtnoilty. Yet because of the cor
rect policies, proper methods of 
work gud plenty of initiative and 
aggraatvenesf, the Communist* play

with the furtber i important role and enjoy a grow- u”n*r tog influence among toe steel work
Mated are also factors that are bin- -eonsolktatlop of the rank and file >CB. When the international officers

Precisely because of the 
character of the movement, numer
ous difficult problems present them
selves daily. The greatest task of 
the rank and file leadership is how 
to maintain and still further 
broaden out this movement and at 
the same time not. yield to backward 
moods and tendencies.

While the above is correct, we 
must, however, at *Q times remem
ber that the great majority of the 
steel‘workers are still outside of the 
union. The toil further broadening 
out of the movement must place 
mainly from *»nnr>g the ranks of the 
unorganised steel workers.

Tig he’s strategy was to refuse to 
seat at the convention the majority 
of the genuine delegates who rep
resent toe majority of the member
ship. He even goes one step fur
ther. to refuse to seat those dele
gates from lodges that were not ex
pelled. but because he suspects that 
the delegates are not in sympathy 
with his expulsion policies.

The rank and file end its leader
ship has already made clear to the 
whole world that a convention with 
the delegatee representing toe ma-

forces. with increased support flrem demanded the expulsion of a Com 
the steel workers themselves and the muntet from one of the lodges, the

. „ t — — - —— ,***t of the labor movement, it i* to lodge unanimously rejected this de-_______ ____ ...________ ________
_ _ w,* in **?*; P** ?*"**!* ***} *** ** •*!>*«** that the drive «J1 lae- mand and stood solidly behind totejortty of the membership not seated.

.ry—m h-r- ha JL f ^forces * same amass character in the very Communist, who is also the leader of Win not be
yfL r.L.® \V1mLPIS!‘ I^T nQt- ** CJyHg****1 U* i°age Numerous attempts are convention of the union. self has been very slow Without s

I t eve V — « the present weaknesses in the It is one of th* broadert rank and made to inject the ‘Ted scare,” but j The first line of attack was there- strong Communist core In each 
campaipv jflk movement* in any A. F. of L. so fak with tittle success. ifore for toe seating of all the dele- lodge there te a constant danger that

gates, so as to form a united con
vention.

Role of the Party j 
The work of our Party among the 

steel workers does not begin with 

the present ranfaand file movement. 
Our Party has always been in elese 
touch with toe situation in toe steel 
industry. The very fact that the 
leader of the great 1313 start strike, 
William Z. Foster, te also the chair
man of our Party is by itself suf
ficient proof of our close relation
ship with the struggles of toe steel 
workers. Our Party actively parti
cipated Jn many of the recent strikes 
that took place In the steel industry. 
8o when at the present tifne. the 
steal trust, the reactionary union of
ficials and the Hearst press raise the 
“red scare,” they meet with resist
ance from the steel workers (because 
the Communists are not strangers 
to these worker*.

the rank and file will not pursue a

peace of the great 
( throughout the world will gain the 
I upper hand over the aggressive ten- 
; dencies wherever they may arise.

“Turning to the Japanese-8bvl*t 
relations, I must say that the policy 

i of the Soviet government towards . 
Japan was always based on'Jffif ' 
above principles of a relentless 
fight for peace. It is widely known 
that the Soviet government ad
hered to this policy of peace and 
the strictest neutrality throughout 
the period of hostilities in Man
churia. By virtue of these prin
ciples, the government of the U. 8.
S. R. proposed to Japan at toe end 
of 1932 the conclusion of a non- 
aggression pact, and in May. 1932, 
the sale of the Chinese 
Railway.

“He who really Wants 
cannot deny the fact that the suc
cessful conclusion of ths Chinese 
Eastern Railway negotiations which 
was greatly instrumental in too 
consolidation of peace in toe Far 
East was possible only as a result 
of toe steadfast policy of peace of 
too Soviet Union.

“For continuing this policy of the 
consolidation of peace and Improving 
Japanese-Soviet relations, toe gov
ernment of the U. 8. 8. R. te pre
pared. a* has been widely publicised

ore per class struggle policy and will fff Soviet commissar of foreign
Jump from one extreme on the right 
and to another from the “left.” 
There is also the danger that all 
kinds of demagogues will enter into 
the situation in zteel for the purpose 
of destroying or at least to weaken 
the movement. The building of toe 
Party at the prevent time is of para
mount importance. Our Party has

affairs. Maxim Litvinoff. to consider 
the mutual withdrawal » certain 
distance sections of the troops, in
cluding toe airforce, with due con
sideration, of course, of the geogra
phical position of each tide.”

“At the same time." Yurenev con
tinued, “we cannot but note the 
appearance in the Japanese press

never been very strong organization- at statements to the effect that toe

nJag there te to be a

The Communists working; in the 
steel mills are actively participating 
in toe rank and file movement and 
are exarctelng a great deal ^f influ
ence. However, it must be stated 

truly representative jtoat the building of the Party it-

|

ally in the steel centers, now 
have a splendid opportunity to build 
the Party on a mass scale.

In order to do tote we must 
brush aside many old methods of 
work. We will not be able to ac
complish this task merely through 
agitational methods. Important as 
they are. Ths closest persona] con
tact with the A. A. membership the 
building of the shop nuclei inside 
the mills, the formation of func
tioning fractions in each lodge, 
are among too chief that con
front the Communists ip the steel 
districts. To recruit the best of the 
A. A. members into the Party, to arm 
them with at least a minimum at 
Leninist education, to help them 
maintain and still further broaden 
out their contacts with the steel 
workers, are the practical tasks of 
each steel district, section and unit

: the End

economic and cultural development 
at the Soviet Far East, the devrtop- 
ments of ‘roads, agriculture, indus
try. culture, etc, represent a cer
tain threat to Japan This can be 
said only by thorn who deliberately 
sick to paint the policy of he So
viet government in dark colors and 
to sow fltemniion between our 
peoples, or thorn poorly informed 
on toe real state of affair*

“In reality, this question of plan
ned development of industry and 
culture of ail parte, including the 
outskirte of tire U. 8. .8. R. te car
ried out under the Second Five 
Year Plan This te the reason for 
toe transformation of the former 
AU-Ruaetan pmor.’ as the whole 

of East Siberia sad toe Far East 
were under Ctartem. into * cui- f 
turai, flourishing region, which / 
should be welcomed by all friend* 
of peace.' * /

/:1
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5,000 Qreet Writers Who Pledge
Pige3

■ TT

400 AUTHORS GATHER 
IN PARLEY TO DISCUSS 
THEIR ROLE IN FIGHT

TEXT OF SPEECH BY BROWDER 
AT AMERICAN WRITERS CONGRESS

Destruction of Culture by Decaying Capitalism, 
Need for Close Alliance with W orking 

Qass Stressed by Noted Speakers j
- - By MILTON HOWARD
NEW YORK.—Five thousand persons opened the first 

session Of the American Writers Congress here at the Mecca 
Temple—close to 5,000 in the audience which filled every 
available inch of space in the seats, aisles, and doorways, and 
more than 4Q0 writer-delegates and writer guests from all 

'Over the country who wit in » bodye ■ ■ ■ *r*r

I

on the platform
Here lor the fin* time In Amer

ican < Utemry history, creators of 
literature and the people about 
whom and for whom it U written 
confronted one another.

This first session of the American 
Writers Congress was the dedica
tion of many of the best writers 
In America to the struggle against 
the cultural barbarism of fascism, 
against the monstrous crime of im
perialist war.

Granville Hicks, noted critic, au
thor of “The Great Tradition," as 
chairman, opened the meeting in 
the name of the Congress 

Greetings from Gorki, 
enthusiastic applause greeted him 

as he sounded the keynote of the 
Congrew: “It seems to me o be 
a good omen that it was a welter, 
Henri Barbusse, who sounded the 
call to arms that launched the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism. It is now vital for writ
ers to take their stand for the pro
tection of culture against these two 
barbarous enemies of culture."

Hicks then read two messages of 
greetings, one from the world- 
famous Soviet writer Maslm Gorki, 
and the other from the Interna
tional Union of Revolutionary Writ
ers.

Hitler As “Critic"
Malcolm Cowley, an editor of the 

New Republic, and author of “Xzile's 
Return.” brought a roar of laughter 
as he began: “The fascist Hitler 
has shown himself to be the most 
discriminating Critic In the world. 
Without exception, he has driven 
#rery good writer out of Germany

the writers ah Invitation and an 
ultimatum. We invite them to come 
to the proletariat, the only live 
thing In capitalist society. Here 
they will find life. Here they will 
find a market for their books. If 
they do not accept our invitation, 
we give them an ultimatum. .If Ahey 
unite with the dead, if they unite 
with Park Avenue, which is bored 
to death, then we will bury them 
with the dead and throw the dirt 
over them. If they do not want 
the uniform of the proletariat, then 
we warn them that they are headed 
straight for the strait-jacket of fas
cism, and they will find no peace 
there."

Warm applause greeted Josephine 
Herbst. author of many novels, in
trepid reporter who went into the 
heart of Cuba during the recent 
armed battles to bring back for the 
New Masses the story of the Soviets 
in inner Cuba.

“The Negroes on the Cuban plan
tations and the fanners in Iowa 
and Pennsylvania are talking the 
same language." she said. "For me 
this is everything. With the work
ers we can win the fight."

Greetings from Victims
From the very battlefront against 

fascism came Dr. Friedrich Wolff, 
physician, playwright, author of the 
birring “Sailors of Cattaro.” an ex
ile from Nazi Germany, who brought 
greetings from the German writers 
and the International Union of 
Revolutionary Writers.

A storm of cheers and applause 
greeted him as the audience rose 
to Its feet. In this keen-eyed self- 
possemed revolutionary writer, the

The fellewing address by Earl 
Browder, general secretary ef the 
Communist Party, was delivered 
at the opening session of the 
American Writers Congress held 
Friday night at the Mecca 
Temple Auditorium In Now York.

The Congress which we are 
opening tonight is unique In the 
history of our country. Strange 
as It may seem at first glance, 
there has never before beien a 
large gathering of writers, the 
creators of our fine literature, to 
consider the problems of their 
work and Its relation to the 
masses of the population, its rela
tion to the problems of the coun
try. Its significance Is attested 
not only by the notable array of 
participants, but by this meeting, 
a mass welcome which expresses 
a much broader mass Interest in 
the Congress. Like most of the 
many new things we are experi
encing. it is one of the products 
of the crisis—a crisis which is not 
confined to our Industries, but 
which is threatening the destruc
tion of the whole cultural heri
tage of mankind.

How does it come about that 
the secretary of the Communist 
Party, who has neither the ability 
nor the time to-be able to count 
himself among the literary 
creators, is Invited to address this 
Congress, which is overwhelm
ingly unafflliated with our Party, 
at its opening meeting? The an
swer to this question not only in
dicates the. function of my talk, 
but throws a bright light on the 
baric problems of the Congress.

The answer is clear. The over
whelming number of writers who 
are producing living literature 
have become conscious, in ofie 
degree or another, that the class 
struggle between capitalists and 
workers—the two basic farces in 
modern society—U forcing novel
ist, dramatist, poet, critic, to 
choose on which side he shall 
:-Land. This Congress consists ef 
those who, having faced the Issue, 
have definitely taken their posi
tion on the working class side 
against the return to barbarism 
Involved in the fascism and war 
of the decaying capitalist system.

come out of Germany wfcs written moat heroic anti-fascist fight
by a Communist Party organizer out 'Nai1 and ^on' i
of a concentration camp." Cowley 1 CCTtra^fn the heroes, fam-
rontinued as the wethers ami to- ^ *'Vl,k,Un^n0^ **** war
tMhrtaieli cut him short with deaf- agTain!Lt^g.fay:U! bcmBt- 
ening applause. ! . In began, simply, in-

Tbe brutality of our society," jfneely; “I bring greetings from the
Cowley continued, “with the in 
creasing indifference and heartless- 
nets of the upper classes to human 
suffering is a sure sign of its decay. 
Art and culture cannot live in such 
a world. The Victorians, surrounded 
by squalor and misery, could at least 
close their eyes. Then they, at least, 
reformed their prisons, their schools. 
Today, the upper classes shrug their 
shoulders at the suffering at their 
doorstep* Such brutality is no soil 
for literature. Out of this fascist 
brutality no culture can grow. Ital
ian culture is like a dead tree—only 
parasites can grow on it.

Cultare Dies Under
Contrasting the overflowing vital

ity of literature and culture In the 
Soviet Union with the dead waste 
and sterility of fascism. Cowley de
clared. “Some critics say the enemy 
of culture is the masses. But in 
Germany and Italy, where the capi
talists are dictators, culture is dead, 
stifled. In the Soviet Union, where 
Use workers have power in their 
hand*, more books were published, 
in larger editions, last year, than 
anywhere else In the world.

“They published a novel in the 
Soviet Union last year whose first 
edition was five million copies 
Here in this country a book that 
sells MJM copies is a best seller.

German writers, in the name of all 
anti-fascist fighters, in the name of 
all the German writers whose books 
are burned. I greet you in the name 
of Ludwig Renn. who told his Nazi 
Judge and torturers. 1 was, I am, 
and I wifi be a Communist, even 
if It means death.’" . '

United Front In Prison
Emotion, like fire, ran through the 

audience. Wolf, continued. “Every 
German writer knows now that It is 
for—or against. In the concentra
tion camps the united front ad
vances. Erich Muhaam was tortured 

' to death. Karl von Osaietzki, the 
others, face torture and death But 
it is we who will win. We are fight
ing for our Germany, your Ger
many. for a Socialist free Ger
many!"

W «1 d o Prank, noted novelist, 
urged the writers to create a full 
literature. “Communism must come, 
and must be fought for,” he said.

Michael Gold, rose to speak, and 
the audience gave him a long greet-] 
ing seeing in him one of the fore
most and most steadfast fighters for 
proletarian culture in this country, 
a pioneer who blazed trails. 'The
Soviet Union has destroyed, the Ue struggle for a literature capable

Ordinary poetry editions are M0. i world.”

that the masses cannot build cul
ture," he began. “They are build
ing the mightiest culture in the

Basic Contact With Life
Writers, moving more and'more 

into contact with and participa
tion in the class struggle, have 
one and all found this current 
■re.hi vena ting and enriching fhe)r 
artistic work. They have escaped 
from the corruption that is de
basing bourgeois Intellectual life. 
They have found that basic con
tact with life, for want of which 
the cultural sphere of capitalist 
society is rotting and withering 
away. They have found their 
place as indispenslble forces to 
the struggle for a better life. Ih 
this current they have learned 
that they are not embarking 
upon uncharted seas, in some 
wild adventure for which they 
must throw away all the treas
ures of culture accumulated 
through the centuries; they learn 
that it has a long history, prole
tarian culture dating from Karl 
Marx and Frederich Engels—the 
two most cultured men of history 
who brought the fruits of ages of 
culture to the working class. 
They learn that the school ol 
Marx is not a sect enclosed in the 
four walls of study or political 
committee rooms; they learn that 
it is a growing flood of men and 
women, struggling for progress on 
every front of human endeavor, 
from the struggle for wages, for 
unemployment relief and insur
ance. up to and including the

In the Soviet Union, every poet 
has at least 5 000 copies of his book 
published and they are read."

MarJae Worker Speaks 
Hay, Jones, marine worker, edi

tor of the Marine Workers Voice." 
an old working class fighter, spare 
of frame, began bluntly: ‘We give
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“Workers Want the Best”
Turning io the task of the writer 

in America, Gold continued, “Un-, 
der the stimulus of the Communist 
Party, we see a new worker-reader,! 
new workef-writers. The workers 
are waiting for the best that we 
can give them. They hunger for 
it!”

Mot she Nadir, noted Jewish poet, 
whose speech was rad by Orrick 
Johns of the New Masses, spoke 
for the foreign language writers. 
“We use our pens or1 our fistl, al
ternately. or together as the case 
may demand. We love America as 
the most beautiful flower in tba 
bouquet of the world Boviet of to
morrow. The capitalist loves it as' 
a cannibal loves It."

Langston Hughes. Negro poet, un
able to come from Mexico, sent a 
message that was read by E. Clay. 
Negro writer, calling upon Negro 
writers to make their writings sharp 
tools for the struggle against op-
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The Congress was followed by two 
ail-day working sessions at the New 
School for Social Research at which 
ma'ny capers were read, and plans 
for further organization completed
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of satisfying the cultural needs of 
humanity in the period of break
up of the old social-economic sys
tem, the period of chaos and re
adjustment. the period of search
ing for the values of the new 
society. Thi# new society is not 
yet in existence in America, al
though we are powerfully affected 
by its glorious rise in the Soviet 
Union. The new literature must 
help to create a new society in 

America—that is its main function 
—giving it firm roots in our own 
traditional cultural fife, holding 
fast to all that is of value in the 
old. saving it from the destruc
tion threatened by the modern 
vandals brought forth by a rot
ting capitalism, the fascists, com
bining the new with the best of 
the old world heritage.

Writers who are coming into 
this cultural stream are tradi
tion* Uy not interested in political 
life and problems. In their vast 
majority they are sceptical of an 
political parties, if not contemp
tuous. They find, however, in the 
new life in which they partici
pate. there is a • political party

HEARD BY 5,000 AT CONGRESS

EARL BROWDER

which plays an increasingly in
fluential role, the Communist 
Party. They find It necessary to 
define their attitude towards this 
Party which actively participates 
in their chosen world. They see 
that this Party is a force in fine 
literature, as wel as in strikes, in 
unemployment struggles, in bat
tling for Negro rights, even in a 
reactionary Congress where it 
rallied through mass pressure 52 
votes for the Workers’ Insurance 
BUI without having a single Com
munist congressman—as yet. Yes, 
the Communist Party is a force. 
In every phase of life of the 
masses, even that . of poets, 
dramatists, novelists and critics.

Position of Congress
In these circumstance®, the 

writers who organized this Con
gress saw fit to put an official 
spokesman of the Communist 
Party on your program. We un
derstand quite well that this does 
not constitute a committment of 
the participants to the Commu
nist Party; we also understand 
that if you could have found any . 
other political party which had 
anything significant to say about 
cultural problems, you would also 
have invited It to be represented. 
It is one of the signs of the times 
that there is no such other party 
in the United States.

The great majority of this Con
gress. being unaffiliated to the 
Communist Party, are Interested 
in what It has to say because all 
recognize the necessity of estab
lishing cooperative working rela
tions. a united front, of all 
enemies of reaction in the cul
tural field. Such a united front 
against reaction is unthinkable 
Without the participation of that 
group of cultural workers directly 
affiliated with the Communist 
Party and working under its gen
eral direction. This group, though 
a minority, is rapidly growing in 
influence, an influence that arises 
directly from the electric current 
of Maxist-Lenimst thought which 
it transmits to the whole body 
of progressive fighters on the cul
tural front.

role
While recognizing the dynamic 
le of the avowed Communists.

there are many writers inr this 
Congress who have certain mis
givings about the possibility of 
fruitful work in this united front. 
Most of these doubts are based 
upon lack of information about 
the policy of our Party in this 
field; some of them arise from 
the factT;4hat Party policy is 
uunetimes distorted by overzeal- 
ous Communists, particularly the 

nost recent recruits without pro

letarian background. In my few 
minutes it will be my task to 
make clear the Party policy, and 
to dispel some of these misunder
standings.

First, is the question; Does the 
Party claim a leading role in the 
field of fine literature? If to, 
upon whal basis?

Our Party claims to give po
litical guidance ‘directly to its 
members. In all fields of work, 
including the arts. How strong 
such leadership can be extorted 
upon non-Party people depends 
entirely upon the quality of the 
work of our members. If this 
quality is high, the Party influ
ence will grow—if the quality 
falls down, nothing in the world 
besides this can give the Party 
any leading role. We demand 
nothing more than to be judged 
by the quality of our work.

That means that the first de
mand of the Party upon its 
writer-members is that they shall 
be good writers, constantly bet
ter writers, for only so can they 
really serve the Party. We do not 
want to take good writers and 
make bad striker leaders of them.

The Party has such a leading 
role as its members can win for 
it by the quality of their work. 
Prom this flows the conclusion, 
that the method of our work in 
this field cannot be one of Party 
resolutions giving Judgment upon 
artistic, aesthetic questions. There 
is no fixed “Party line” by which 
works of art can be automatically 
separated Into sheep and goats. 
Within the camp of the working 
class, in struggle against the 
camp of capitalism, we find our 
best atmosphere in the free give 
and take of a writers’ and critics’ 
democracy, which is controlled 
only by its audience, the masses 
Of its readers, who constitute the 
final authority.

Reassaras Writers
We can therefore reassure all 

those who fear there . is some 
truth in the stories about the 
Communists that we want to 
“control" you, to put you “in uni
form,’' and so on, ad nauseum. 
I think that Communist collabo
ration in the gathering of this 
Congress-, and further in its work, 
will forever lay this venerable 
ghost.

Second, is the question: Does 
the Communist Party want to 
“politicalize” the writers of fine 
literature, by imposing upon 
them its pre-conceived ideas of 
subject matter, treatment and 

form?
We would desire, so far as we 

are able, to arouse consciousness

among all writers of the political 
problems of the day. and trace 
out the relationship of thfse po
litical problems to the problems 
of literature. We believe that the 
overwhelming bulk of fine writ
ing also has political significance. 
We would like to see all writers 
conscious of this, therefore Able 
to control and direct the political 
results of their work.

By by no means do wq think 
this can be achieved by imposing 
any pre-conceived patterns upon 
the writer. On the contrary, we 
believe that fine literature must 
arise directly out of life, express
ing not only its problems, but, at 
the same time, all the richness 
and complexity of detail of life 
itself. The Party wants to help, 
as we beheve that It already has 
to a considerable degree, to bring 
to writers a great new wealth of 
material, to Open up new worlds 
to them. Our Party Interests are 
not narrow; they are broad 
enough te encompass the inter
ests of all toiling humanity- We 
want literature to be as broad.

One of the means whereby the 
Party hopes to assist in linking 
up literature with life, lies in par
ticipating with you in organising 
this field; organising the writers, 
organising a growing audience, 
and fumiahlng the connecting 
links between these two basic fac
tors in cultural life.

Shoald Establish Standard*
We think organization of writ

ers should be concerned, first of 
all, with the establishment of cer
tain standards, certain beacons 
marking the main channel of our 
stream of literary thought. Next, 
It should be concerned with win
ning new collaborators, broaden
ing and deepening the movement 
by drawing In more established 
writers and training new ones. 
Third, it should tackle the eco
nomic problems of the writers, 
on the basis of organising his 
market and setting up certain 
standards to work toward.

The Communist Party has given 
its help to the weekly New Masses, 
precisely because we saw the pos
sibility of this paper, in its new 
role, as serving some of these 
need*. The New Masses, tince it 
was changed from a monthly six
teen months ago. is no longer 
primarily a cultural organ. It is 
a political weekly with strong cul
tural interests; it is one of the 
links between the cultural field 
and the broader life of the jnasses; 
addressed primarily to the middle 
classes, it* task is to link them 
up with the working class, the 
bearer of the new socialist society. 
While not a party organ, the New 
Masses represents the Communist 
line, in linking up these related 
but different phases of life. Its 
new role has not served to dis
courage cultural publications as 
such; on the contrary, It la pre
cisely in the last sixteen months 
that we have witnessed the great
est growth of purely literary pub
lications on the “left."

We are all of us bound together, 
forced to work out our common 
problems collectively, by. the 
menace of a common enemy which 
threatens to destroy everything 

that we hold dear. The fight 
against reaction, against fascism 
in the inner life of nations and 
against imperialist war interna
tionally. is our common bond. We 
cannot fail to our efforts to unite 
all progressive forces without be
ing guilty of treason to ouGelves 
and to toiling humanity. We are 
not alone. We have brothers to 
every land. We have a might 
stronghold to this battle. In the 
land where socialism is being 
built, where a new culture is blos
soming — the Soviet Union. This 
fortress against reaction Is at this 
time our greatest protection 
against the . wave of reaction 
sweeping the world. We must 
protect it as it protects us. Even 
to the vast territories of Asia, 
to China, Japan, India, the Phil
ippines, we have brothers and 
allies, fighting the same battles 
against reaction, struggling to 
build up a new life, a new culture. 
We must, while organizing our 
forces nationally, digging deep 
into the treasures of our national 
traditions and cultural inherit
ance, link up our work organic
ally with the forces of progress 
all over the world. National chau
vinism. national limitedness, is the 
characteristic of reaction, of fas
cism; those who will build the new 
world, who will help humanity 
find the way out of chaos and 
destruction, will be International
ists.

It is with these thoughts that 
the Communist Party greets this 
historic Congress of American 
Writera. We are all soldiers, ^'•h 
to our own place, to a common 
cause. Let our efforts be united 
to fraternaf'eoUdarity.

STATE TROOPS AHACK 
GLEN ALDEN PICKETS; 
MANY WOMEN BEATEN

United States Marshals Invade Area and Seize 
Member of Luzerne County Unemployment 

CouncUs of Deportation

l Seaalal a* tfc* Dally Warfcar)

WILKES-BARRE, PA„ April -28.—Eleven pickets, fry 
eliding nine women, were beaten by State Troopers at ths 
Number Nineteen colliery of the Glen Alden Coal Company 
Friday, when 300 strikers organized a perade in front,-of 
the mine.

Signs carried by the workers read “Don't Scab! You 
-fare cutting your own throat! 

the strike!" The workers10,000 March 
At Funeral 
Of Slain Miner

walking peacefully when 
Troopers came down upon them, 
knocking many unconscious on the 
road. Among those treated for In
juries are: Freda Sneskl. Walter 
Pavlovsky. William Raudltia. Cath
erine Vienentini. Mary Pish. Doro
thy Kosik. and her mother. Jo
sephine Kizkk. Marv Shellheimer. 
Effie Rich, Tillie Pish and Nora

Picketing of Peabody AU ^ ^ Wanamle and
Mines to Be Re
sumed by P.M.A.

SPRINGFIELD. HI.. April »■— 
Close to 10,000 Progressive miners 
and Womens Auxiliary members at
tended the funeral at Edward 
Mabte, who was killed to an en-

The brutal attack of the Bute 
Troopers came after a promise by 
State authorities that the strikers 
have a right to peaceful picketing.

Thomas Maloney. District Presi
dent of the striking United Anthra
cite Miners of Pennsylvania, speak
ing to 5.000 at the Polish Alliance

counter with Ray Edmundson. Hall denounced the State Troopers 
Thomasaon and Puriow. the three M "cannibals and a disgrace to 
provisional officials of the United America" and charged that the 
Mine Workers of America. Mabie Bergoff strikebreaking detective 
was a board member of the Spring- agency was operating In Wilkes- 
Qeld Sub-District and P. M. 
ganixer.

A. or- Bane. A barrage of protests have 
already been poured Into the of
fices of the county officials fromHundreds of cars and trucks 

loaded with men and women from many organizations 
Southern coal mining towns Tkept 
pouring into the dty Thursday 
morning.

The funeral procession, several 
miles long, proceeded through the 
center of the city and into the Oak 
Ridge Cemetery. The whole Execu
tive Board of the P. M. A., including 
Keck, attended the funeral and the

Terror Used

authorities arrestedImmigration 
Stella Petrovsky, one of the most 
active members on the Luzerne 
County Executive Committee of the 
Unemployment Councils, and are 
holding her on 51 ,M0 bail for de- 
pertattoR. Coming from Poland

miners expected a message from the sj* has been to the United States 
officials on the question of scale and since she was 14 and la a mother of 
what are the next steps to struggle eight chUdren. Stella Petrovsky 
to win their d«nands. However, in was verv active to stopping many 
the cemetery only perfunctory fu- evictions of unemployed and In the 

rlt^. ob^rvel^nd none recent school strike in protest 
ofthe offtoials spoke^ The formal against the sentencing of two stu-
wiutite^C^imittee^m]linLrM dfd denta 40 J*il f°r P*rtlclP*tlon 
Legislative committee member, oiu ^e strike—■—
not touch on the vital problems fac
ing the miners. This was a big dis
appointment to the thousands of 
men, especially since the P. M. A. 
miners to Springfield decided to re
sume picketing of the U. M. W. A. 
mines.

The picketing of the Peabody 
mines will be resumed by the P. M. 
A. miners to demand recognition of 
P. M. A., which means renewal of 
the two-year old warfare. In the 
meantime, both P. M. A. and U. M. 
W. A. men are working under tem
porary agreements signed by their 
officials. There 1* a growing senti
ment against these makeshift tem
porary and extension contracts in 
both unions, but the P. M. A. of
ficials are trying to sidetrack the 
strike for the five-hour day and 56 
wage by renewal of the 1932 de
mands for recognition, in

The arrest of Stella Petrovsky 
was seen here as a move by the 
Qlep Alden Coal Company, to at
tack the moat active militants, es
pecially those to the Unemployment 
Councils who have been a strong 
force in helping the striking miners.

The Unemployment Councils hero 
called for an Intense protest move
ment against this latest step by the 
local fascist authorities. Organiza
tions were asked to send telegrams 
to Secretory of Labor" Perkins.

Police Attack-Jobless 
In Niagara Falls, Ont.

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. April 
28 Every available <policemen was

_____  _ _ place~of caUed yesterday for an attack upon
a strike call and Joint action to win y unemployed w o r k dr > who 
the demands. stormed the relief headquarters

here. A dozen workers were badly 
clubbed by police, and two

Fete Friday to Welcome jailed.
Haywood ‘to New Poatl^SS tT tulS

As Organizer in Chicago

CHICAGO. HI., April 2«—Harry 
Haywood. Negro leader and mem
ber of the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of America, 
will be welcomed here on Friday. 
May 3, with a Negro Liberation 
Reception and Dance, at Forum 
Hall. 322 East Forty-third Street.

I arranged by District 8 of the Com- 
! munlst Party, H was announced 
today.

Haywood haa been assigned as 
organizer of Section 7 of the Com

munist Party which is to the heart 
of the South Side, the Negro sec
tion of Chicago.

Features of the evening will be 
presentation by the New Workers J 
Dance Group, well known stogers | 
and prominent speakers. Music for 
dancing will be furnished by Rob
ert’s Harmony Band. Admission > 
will be twenty-five cento to ad
vance and thirty-five cento at the 
door.

place.

Chicago, 111.

— DON'T FAIL TO SEE-*
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Cleveland, Ohio

Joble ss IssueBritish and American 
May Day Delegations

Gr«*ed in u.s.s.r. Brings Stormy
Union Session

COLUMBUS

toy.

Ohio April 35.— 
id fifty workers of 

Packing House Com

te
to

tM* MejMtK 
Bt et But* to.. MB.
ato 5» p m am* : pany continued on strike today for 

renewal of the union contract and 
reinstatement of two fired workers.

While several A. P of L. 
to the dty and the 
Council* have given support to the 
strikers, rank and file strikers have

betrayed the general strike last 
summer, leaving thousands of mem
bers blacklisted, the officials are 
now taking steps to discriminate 
against these workers, who include 
many of the most militant, in the
qnion

Following failure in this attempt 
to segregate the unemployed, a 
meeting was called by the officials 
consisting chiefly of their sup
porters. with the most militant

Newark. N. J.
INwaiV ^CMaMynr a 

Um Lmte ThMU*. sat

notified. -A tew of the reactionary 
proposals -woe passed there.

m ■
trw*

Otnt.-al Am i ea 
m»t t. far • itBiiM •*- 

Dor. 1. mtm tt! Dotty 
> it * m Th* trooMst 
»’ Atm tor to t p M. 

aftar • »«• tttfcrt*
at St scaBrai? to

criudaed the officials of the Butch 
era Union for 
for mas* picketing

» as to dose down the

< to tk* DaHy Worker)

MOSCOW. April 28 (By Cable).-
Delegations of workers from other ^ ______ -
countries are arriving here for the TAFTV7LLE Conn.. April 28 —
May Day celehrs lions Hie Soviet upon receipt of a communication 
Diesel engine boats. Smoinv and president Thomas Mac Mahon
“Co-operation, arrived today at 0f the United Textile Workers with
Leningrad with delegations for the instructions that henceforth unem-. _______________
Mav Dav rciebrations i nioved members of the union are to

The Smolny” carried the Brit- Be organized in a separate section Airdrome Ifi Disguised 
Ml delegation and the “Co-opera- with no voice or vote to the affairs. » n : ^ . .
toon" the American workers Upon at the union, the Taftville local As Kace-Uourse in Japan 
arrival the guests were warmly membership broke into a revolt —'
Created. against the national officials j SHANGHAI. — Disguised as a

They were met by representatives The tor. meeting of the local was race-course, the Japanese impe- 
of the All-Union Centra! Council so stormy that the New England rialisto are setting up a large mlll- 
of Trade Unions of Leningrad, as organizer had to take the chair and tary aidrome at the entrance to 
well as delegations from the lead- adjourn the meeting. The mem- .Shanghai. The site was rented 

of the city. Ibers pointed out that after having 1 from the Shanghai dty council

Chicago Conference 
Will Plan Struggle 
Against High Food Cost

___ to Ito Dally W.rt.r)
CHICAGO. HI.. April 38,—-Hie 

newly-formed United Conference 
Against the High Cost of Livin’ 
has called a city-wide delegated

members and unemployed not being t 2 10 P*411 action
the high cost of food 

against government destruction of 
food, and for repeal of tl|r sale.-, 
tax. The conference la gaining 
wide support among the organisa
tions here.

The conference has called upon 
all groups to send protests to Gov. 
Homer and individual members of 
the state legislature 

Gov. Horner is attempting to 
push through the increase in the 
sales tax and to also tax the lae 
of gas, water and eiectricgjd

1,321 Persons Cut Off 
Monmouth County Aid

RED BANK. N. J„ April 25.— 
Monmouth County relief administra
tion cut 1.331 persons off the relief 
rolls in the lart fifteen days, Relief 
Director Harold 8. Whitney an
nounced yesterday, citing a saving 
of 57,118.73.

Tlw combined relief cut in the 
21 munlclpalltiea fa the county was 
13.8 per cent over the prevtous 14 
days.
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HOME 
L I F-E

Aim Barton
Jt:

V

it From Factory9 3iine9 Farm and Office

Because um sattudait odition 
wu the ICsy JDay pditlon, 

SLAVA DUNN’S column on ..the 
“mother’* orpmlaetkm of her wortT 
has been held over Her next 
column will appear Saturday. •

'AN a workinc da* mother with 
small children find any time 

left from her numerous tasks at 
home, to continue to develop her 
mind—to participate in clam strug
gle activities, to have some weal 
companionship with her own chil
dren. husband and comrades? The 
job of a housekeeper and mother, 
on a small or insufficient Income 
is very hard. The hours are the 
longest of all existing Jobs. Small 
or sick children may need her day 
or night. Tim Job requires all sorts 
of skill yet most of the women 
have had no training for such work 
at all. They usually work out tome 
way of doing the cooking, mend
ing. cleaning and child training- 
through the trial and error method 
which is very wasteful, and usually 
«ives bad result ? ' *
nra OFTEN hear complaints that
" women in the home are back
ward. petty, and ignorant of the 
significance of the class struggle. 
In lOfiO. Lenin wrote: ‘A woman 
continues to remain a household 
slave, in spite of all freedom of the 
law. She is bowed down, smothered, 
dulled, degraded by petty house
hold work, which chains her to the 
kitchen, to the nursery, wasting her 
labor at work which is savagely un- 
oroductive. petty, nerve wrecking, 
dulling, and deadening.’

The inevitable isolation of the 
mother at work from other human 
beings results in a serious lack of 
mental stimulation, especially since 
the Job requires all twenty-four 
hours. She cannot leave or change 
hey occupation. And yet this same 
job of being a mother of children 
could be perfectly Joyous, natural 
and creative in a wen-organized 
socialist society. The nurseries, 
kindergartens, and other institutions 
available to all mothers make a 
tremendous change. This change 
has been already achieved to a re
markable degree (however not yet 
completed) in the Soviet Union.

^ t • • •

rIS May First, millions of 
mothers will march there and 
celebrate in Joy ami peace with their 

comrades, while their children have 
their own pejebratiqn at tk* scfcppls. 
Those younger one^ wlll march with 
their little flags s round the school 
blocks and remain to be taken care 
of the rest of the day. In the So
viet Union many mothers are al
ready able to use their energy and 
brains in the work they can do 
best and have some time left for
more educSfWO. 'W Well £s happy 
companionship

• 4k.> • . «&

“THESE achievement* however did 
i not come to them suddenly out 

of a dear sky. Many years of work 
and effort were contributed by them
selves in Otfier go help thing about 
the change. Oof working class 
mothers here have this task still 
ahead of them. The husband and 
wife have to manage their work so 
as to give the woman some time off 
to keep in contact with other com
rades and the work of the move
ment The woman herself has to 
learn to choose In her work at home 
only the most essential things and 
let the smaller, unimportant things 
to

y (To -be continue* i - -

I.S.U. Delegate 
O.K.’s Firing
By a

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. — At the 
regular meeting of the Marine Fire
mens', Oilers’ and Watertenders 
Union, affiliate of the I. 8. U . mem
bers learned how the total agent, 
Larkin, serves his masters, the Dis
trict Committee and the shipowners.

When the SB. Portmar was in 
port, the deck engineer was Ordered 
to work overtime with no pdy or 
time off. Whan he insisted on 
working, not according to the First 
Assistant’s dictate*, but according 
to the West Coast agreement, the 
deck engineer got red. But he had 
had the crew in back of him ready 
to walk off the ship and strike her 
when the blackgang agent, Larkin, 
appeared upog the scene

Through Larkin's soft soaping 
with the dripper and the steamship 
officials the proposed action of the 
crew was squashed. Now the sea
man is on the beach waiting for 
another Job..

Larkin tried to cover up his flaky 
maneuvers by stating before to
night's meeting that this man 
should be placed on top of the drip
ping list because of his sincere ef
fort! to better condition* aboard 
ship. Needless to say,, the member
ship voted this man to be placed 
atop the list The West Coast sea- 

enough to

Diego Schools 
Found Unsafe

The Ruling Cltwaa by RedAeld

man had guts 
die flaky agent before the meeting.

During the “good and welfare- 
period. several seamen' expressed 
their opinions on unionizing the 
port of FhiUy. It can be safely 
said that the rank and file are again 
ready fqr action and the question 
is—how can the seaman start ac
tion over the heads of the phonies, 
local or district? The incident of 
die Portmar points out clearly that 
the tank and file must take action 
themaelves and not wait for the of
ficials, or even rely upon them.

This and the past week no sail
ors' meetings were held.

Hotel Owners Cash in 
On Transient Relief

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2344 is available in sizes 
14. 1«. It. 20. 32. 34. M. 38. 40. 42. 
44 and 46 Size 16 takes 4Vi yard 
35 inch fabric and Vi yard contrast
ing. Illustrated step-by-step sewing 
instructions included. - %

V -- ».

(By a Waiker Correspondent)
CLEVELAND. Ohio.—Here is an 

example of how “Cap” Badasarian. 
proprietor of the Bridge Hotel. 7II 
West Superior Avenue, Is playing the 
"home guards" against the tran
sient* on relief to line his own 
pocketa.

He used to have two to three 
“home guards'* in a room, the rental 
for'Which Was coUeeted from the 
Cleveland Relief Administration at 
the rate of $12 to $16. This was slow 
but sore. When, the rent of one of 
these “home guards” was three days 
late in coming, he had trim evicted.

Now. when the transients are be
coming plentiful, he Is welcoming 
them and packing six or seven men 
in a room. The Federal Transient 
Bureau pays hhn 20 cents a night 
for a flop for these men. Figure 
It our for yourself.

One of the worst features of this 
bird’s racket is that he induces some 
of thaee transients to do some work 
around the hotel, such as cleaning, 
painting, etc, at serf wages.

As far as the plumbing in this 
Joint is concerned, it is as stagnant 
as the capitalist system.

The iSquare Hotel, an annex to 
the Cleveland Hotel, is also under 
the management of "Cap.” Nightly 
this place is packed with transients 
at 20 cents a head. Looking at 
"Cap's** thriving business, one begins 
to suspect some undue influence be
hind th« curtains.'

As the weather warms up, so will 
the transient -traffic move up and 
down the roads of this country in 
great volume. Around this town the 
flophouse racketeers are plafinii* to 
get a Mg cut this season out of the

By a W<
SAN DIBOO. Calif.—Out of 87 

■wH/wU tw»ii<Ung» examined 
here by the State Department of 
Public Works, 47 were recommended 
as needing alterations to make thlm 
safe from earthquakes.

The administration building at 
San Dtego High waa given the 
blackest mark. The report stated 
that there was no use in altering 
ttri$ two-alary building since the 
east would be prohibitive. It stated 
that the first floor .framing was 
eaten out by termites and full of 
dry rot, that the walls were unsafe 
because of use of soft bricks and 
Inferior mortar, and that there were 
numerous voids In the joints. Three 
out of six buildings at Ban Diego 
High are classed as unsafe In an 
earthquake.

The state report makes an ef
fort to dear responsibility for this 
rotten and shoddy condition of San 
Dtego school buildings by stating:
Erected before the formulation of 

modern standards and usually with
out definite provisions for horizon
tal force resistance, the buildings 
conform generally to the praotteaa 
and customs in vogue at the rime 
of their construction; many, are in
defensible In the light of present 
knowledge although common enough 
at the ttme.”

When the school board received 
this report from the state, which 
includes 270 pages, it was just like 
if an earthquake had split the 
meeting open. One faction at first 
did not want to have the report 
made public. Webber shouted. "The 
minute this is made public, well 
have every parent in town down 
here on our necks.” But they de
cided to publicise it.

la very simple—all die has te do

Relief Workers Put to Work 
for Standard Oil in Jersey

Project Lasts 
But 3 Weeks

SERA Workers See 
Millions Float By

By a Worker Correspondent

SAN DDDOO. Calif.—One million 
dollars 'floated In the ocean off 
North Island this week. Some of 
these millions, approximately half, 
floated into San Diego harbor.

About 2,000 SStA workers em
ployed on waterfront projects 
watched these millions of dollars 
floating by. million of whom swore

By a Worker

UNDER, N. J.—Many 
workers art now being 
aa wall aa beind doubly exploited 
by the E. TL A, which te no doubt 
working In collusion with the local 
politicians. These workers are be
ing compelled to work for their re
lief only, which has never been 
adequate, on private property be
longing to the Standard Oil Com
pany and others

The work was formerly done by 
laborers of the respective cam
panil. Laborers in the employ of 
the Standard Oil Company are re
ceiving 57 cents per hour now. Yet

By a Worker
WELLS VTLLE. Ohio—Our first 

experience on the new government 
project under the $4,WO,000.000 pro
gram has turned out te prove to 
the majority of the workers who 
were assigned to build the Wellsvril* 
Stadium that it Is a forced labor 
program.

The assignment of these relief 
workers to this project took place 
during1 the month of March when 
most of the relief workers here went 
to the county seat at Lisbon, O, 
to ask for work. During the last 
week of March and the first week 
in April assignment slips were sent 
to these workers.

The head of a family of three 
was entitled to $0 hours work a 
month at 50 cents an hour, or $20 
a month. A family of four was 
given 70 hours a month. Families 
aa high as eight, nine and up an 
not allowed more than M hours a 
month.

The workers seemed s bit satisfied 
at first but then something hap
pened. On April 22, a Monday noon, 
a notice was posted that the project 
will be discontinued until further 
notice. The excuse was that there 
wasn’t enough money. The real 
reason was that they wanted to 
force the workers to work for starv
ation wages.

When this happened we decided 
to meet the next day and plan ac
tion. The next day. while the work
ers were being paid off. Comrade 
George arrived and the workers 
asked him to explain to them what 
happened, which he did. He urged 
the workers to pick a broad com- 

.^ ^ . ml Wee to go to Lisbon, O, to the
Unden should register protests reUef headquarters
with both the company and the After the workers were paid, 
city fathers demanding that relief about 12 of them went to Lisbon, 
workers be removed from work on We asked Mr Lewis the project 
private property and such work as head what was the reason forstop-
they do should be paid in cash at pmg the project. He stated that
the prevailing wages. j there wasn’t enough money. Then

It is probably no accident that Comrade George asked him, “Will 
such come to pass Linden Uiere ** •rough money in May?”politicians* have often been openly ^wU rented that he wasn't cer- 
discovered and exposed on various ^a‘n'
graft charges A great number of then went to the relief head-
the Standard Oil rtricialdom are Q^rter. and ^anded reUef Tbey

^ S £
ttoL thTtaxre of the city ^t until the P*>J«ct started up

many citizens of Linden will recall a*am-

I. L. D. Resists 
Oregon Terror

(By a Worker CerreepeMteai)

PORTLAND. Ore.—During the 
past two week* Portland's unem
ployed and Portland's police and 
Portland’s I. L. D. have been equally 
as busy.

The unemployed have been dem
onstrating and' protesting against 
the complete stoppage of relief, the 
police and special thugs have been 
arresting them and the Interna
tional Labor Defense has been lead
ing the defense.

On April 10. 13 workers on a com
mittee at the Albina relief station 
were arrested and the next day four 
more at the same station were ar
rested. One of the committee. Greta 
Akin, was accosted by the special 
thug and he tore her coat. There 
was mass self-defense and the $5 
fines were suspended.

On April 15, 14 veterans of the 
Veterans Union were arrested at the 
Red Cross headquarters. Their trial 
will come up next week. The Albina 
district again proved its name for 
demonstrations when three more 
were arrested on April 15. Now that 
relief station is being picketed for 
better relief and removal of special 
thugs.

The International Labor Defense's 
picketing of the German Consulate 
on April 16—Ernst Thaelmann's 
birthday, was halted by the arrest 
of the first two pickets. Mr. and 
Mrs. Garrison, after an hour’s pick
eting with sandwich signs saying 
"Free Ernst Thaelfnann—Hitler has 
tortured him in prison for over two 
years!” Their *5 fines were sus
pended.

YOUR
HEALTH

- By-

Modieal Advisory Board

te Poekat, Place!

rr HEALTH, voluntary motion* are 
generally Instantaneous, at leas! 
they appear so. A simple motion 

like the movement of a leg or arm 
saems to be a very simple motion. 
You Just will to do and the thing 
is done Actually, separated Into 
Its parts, any such seemingly simpla 
act consists first, of the will to per
form the act; secondly, there is 
transmitted from the brain to the 
level of the muscles that are going 
to be called into play an impulse 
to get to work: thirdly, from this 
level, sav in the spinal cord, art 
impulse is sent directly to the mus
cles involved in the oerfonnanre of 
the act. and the motion is com
pleted.

Now. take the motion of the hand 
to the pocket, for example. We 
have been talking our lungs out 
• that is. so to speak, on the type
writer! for lo! these several weeks 
regarding the Fresh Air Fund. As 
we have already explained above, 
this voluntary motion is really a 
very simple act and might almost 
seem to be an Immediate thing.js 
Most assuredly, the will to do is 
all there, but there appears to be 
a hitch in the process from hand 
to pocket Dolls nr to dough-nut*, 
it’s that all too-human laziness and 
inertia. What we all need is a 
little mental sulphur and molasses.

In all seriousness. Camp Wo-chl- 
ca will not be able to accomodate 
as many children of unemployed 
workers as we should all want to 
unless you complete that motion 
from hand to pocket and send your 
donation along pronto.

Workers’’ School Begun 
In Harrisburg

and pulled their belts a notch the unemployed who receive a mere how in the last few years corpora- 
tighter. * t * y''

Twenty-one million dollars finally around the baser of the storage duced while those of the small D i- e **
floated up to the dock at the naval tanks. This work la presumably ; home owner were Increased. These W ms KcllCI ivlHximum

LUC WI1U I m AUVZC Iiuw Ul me .vermis v,vra w T J

pittance are digging trenches tion taxes have been always re- Unemployment Council

air station on North Island. One 
thousand five hundred civilian 
workers on the Rockwell OHW air 
depot on the Island saw these mil
lions of dollars made fast to the 
pier, in San Diego harbor thou
sands of sailors and marines sta
tioned on the dosens of destroyers 
and naval establishment* here, wel
comed to the fleet seven new ships.

These new ships were: the Ranger, 
aircraft carrier; three treaty cruis
ers, the Memphis, New Orleans and 
the Tuscaloosa; two "vest pocket” 
cruisers, the Dewey and the Far- 
ragut; and the submarine Cuttle-
49k.1 ■ .

The Ranger alone cost $21,000,000.
The following comparison should 

interest all California workers on 
the SERA and receiving relief. Seven 
naval vessels cost $100,000,000, but 
the entire cost of the government’s 
relief expenditures in California for 
the year ending in February, 
amounted to only $85,046,626!

Unemployed workers and SERA 
workers whose budgets are being 
continually reduced ought to chew 
on those figures for a while—then 
Join with the thousands of others 
in the same plight who are fighting 
In the ranks of the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
aganat these huge war exepnditiires. 
which moan that In time of war the 
workers Instead of getting food in 
their stomachs will got lead. ^

being done for mosquito extermina- 
tton. but it is evident that it is 
work which must of necessity be 
done by the Standard Oil Company 
to act as a fire prevention.

Since it is work done te improve 
private property all unemployed

By a Worker Correspondent

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The family 
of James Jon**, consisting of nine 
people, was denied the relief maxi-

industries can and must be made 
to shoulder the tax burden. The 
politicians who put unemployed 
workers to work out their relief on 
property of these firms must be 
ferreted out and exposed. Workers

—------ --------  in the companies’ employ must . w4.. ..
workers on these Jobs should de- fight in the company union for mujB’ H* got In contact with the 
mand the prevailing wage and better conditions, but best of all Relngold Street Local of the Unem- 
back up their delegations. Work- ’ should become members of the A. ployment Council, 
era of Standard and all workers of F. of L. union now forming. After three weeks of struggle

the relief authorities promised an 
Increase from $10 to $1$. Still, this 
promise was not carried through. 
Then a committee of affiliated or
ganizations went to the relief of
fice demanding that the promise be 
kept. The result was that the In
crease was granted.

By a Worker C

HARRISBURG. Pa—Last night 
our shift began the organisation of 
a Workers* School. Our plans at 
present are confined to one class a 
week for non-Communist Party 
members.

We are beginning the course with 
a thorough study of the history of 
the American working class, using 
Bimba’s book on same as text.

At the first class last night there 
were seventeen preeent. We had a 
very good mixture of white collar 
and industrial workers there, Negro 
and white, and several members of 
the Socialist Party. Fifty per cent 
of those present took piut in the 
discussion although the text had 
not been studied beforehand.

We are Just beginning to carry 
on work in this section and this 
class not only will grow in numbers 
but will introduce to many new 
workers the Marxian approach to 
history, past, present and future.

L

Lumber Workers 
Set to Strike

By a Worker
ABERDEEN. Wash. — The meet 

burning question before the working 
masses of the Northwest, is im
proved living conditions and the 
sentlcient is being expressed, more 
end more, for higher wages, shorter 
hours and the shorter work week 
throughout the lumber industry.

To gain such improvements the 
workers found it necessary te or
ganise and study plans of action. 
Aa a result we find more and more 
obstacles are being placed In our 
path by the employers and their 
hirelings, but the sentiment for the 
strike is rapidly increasing as past 
experience proves that nothing has 
ever been achieved without militant

Iowa Relief Official 
Slanders Transients

struggle. In Grays Harbor, for ex
ample. the operators cooperate only 
in words as far as the workers are 
concerned, so they see the necessity 
of a strike on May $ mid are mak
ing preparations for a real struggle.

The bosses realize the seriousness 
of a strike involving 75,000 to 100,000 
workers and are making all prepar
ations to d^eat the strike.

One example of the growing mill- j 
tancy of the workers occurred at j 
the Bay City mill in South Aber-! 
deen. Wash, where the workers 
for the first time in years got to
gether and asked (did not demand) 
for a very small concession, with 
the result that the right workers in
volved and two additiinal workers 
were discharged by the general 
manager, who flew into a fit of 
rage. After one month, the Saw
mill and Timber Workers Union has 
been able to force the reinstatement 
of all ten workers.

On May Day, the 
Workingclasa revive* the revela- 
tionary traditions of the workers 
and farmer* who fewght and foil 
In the war for independence from 
the British monarchy. On this 
day we pay oar revolutionary 
tribote to the kindreds of 
sands of workers ai 
Negro and white, who gave their 
lives In the Civil War, to

of chattel slavery.

By a Worker Correspondent
DBS MOINES. U. —Lee O’Con

nor, Editor of the Crusader (Iowa’s 
State Transient News) in Vol. I. 
No. 8. called out “Transients Can’t 
Be Trusted.” He harped all through 
the editorial about leaving respon
sible jobs and cheating at cards, 
but never once did he mention 
about those "who could be trusted” 
at the heads of the transients now 
and what they are doing to the 
transients!

He Ignored the first and last 
weeks' pay at a dollar that we never 
get, of clothes that are due us and 
we never get and who gets the big 
rake off from the rotten, cheap 
foods we get and the rake offs on 
the hotel leases.

He asks, “Did you ever wonder 
if any at them could be trusted?” 
We know that Roosevelt’s starva
tion pay of a dollar a week and 
the lousy food Is stealing our llyua 
away. We also understand that 
those at the bead of the Transient 
Centers are stealing from ue and 
preparing ue for war.

Foul Breath
R . B'klyn . N. Y.:—You seem to 
be quite logical in analyzing your 

own case The most common causae 
of bad breath are dental cavities 
and pyorrhea and sluggish bowels. 
If you can satisfactorily correct 
these and the condition still per
sist*. we would suggest investigating 
the nose, mouth and throat. Trouble 
here, such as sinusitis, enlarged, in. 
feeted tonsils, mucous growths, etc., 
may lead to a post nasal drip and 
resulting unpleasant odor.

Also any difficulty in the upper 
part of the intestinal tract, as in 
the stomach or gall bladder, may 
be a contributing factor in causing 
the persistence of the^fiac^ Weath 
and sour taste.

Particularly you. who at the age 
of nineteen, should be enjoying the 
beat of health, have no normal 
reason for feeling tired and list leu. 
Consult a competent physician, who 
will search thoroughly for anv of 
the sources of infection we have 
mentioned.

Do not use the highly advertised 
mouth washes and gargles as they 
contain only diluted antiseptics 
costing a few cents a gallon and 
selling for almost a dollar a pint. 
This tremendous profit is a typical 
example of the drug racket that 
can merrily flourish under our 
present system of society.

An inexpensive and equally effi
cient mouth wash can be made at 
home. Such a formula may be used:

Boric Acid—one-half teaspoonful.
Potassium Chlorate — one tea

spoonful.
Peppermint water to six ounces.
This may be diluted even more 

or used full strength.

.“VNrf-r ^-Y ~ • .i I • ^ ^ if.

The United Front Movement in France Grows
While the sentiment for united 

action in the struggle against war 
and fascism is gaining ever greater 
momentum Amongst the rank and 
file members of the Socialist Party 
and the American Federation of 
Labor on the eve of May First, the 
top leadership in the Socialist 
Party is utilizing all means to at
tempt to crush and behead this in
cessant demand. In Milwaukee, a 
campaign of silence is the tactic 
used. Appeals for united action 
seru to the National Committee of 
the So-iallst Party by the Commu
nist Party remain unanswered 
The Milwaukee Leader, organ of 
the Socialist City Administration, 
contains not a word on the calls 
for a united conference sent te all 
working class organizations in 
preparation for the forging of one 
united May Day. but report* on the 
organization of a “united” confer
ence .of the Socialist Party with the 
bureaucracy of the Federated 
Trades Council and the top leader
ship of the Wisconsin Workers’ 
Committee

Sew Leader Slanders
The New Leader, national organ 

of the Socialist Party 
that at
against the powerful united 

front of the Oommunizt and Bo- 
far yoag copy of the ANNE; ctolist workers in Prance and at- 

FASHION; tack upon the appeals for unity of 
_ BOOK- FIT- action by the Communist Party of

CENTS BUT WHEN OB- Germany te the BoriaBot Party of 
WITH AN ANNS. ADAMS that country aHwprtrw to drawn 

IT IS ONLY TEN -conclusion*- and “leoeons” for the

By Pefry Dennis
that “increasing bitterness is - be
ing evinced on both sides."
“ The American Socialist Party— 
the wish being father to ;tlM 
thought—attempts to depict the de
sire and hope of the top leadership 
of the French Socialist Party as an 
actual fact. But even the latter 
has not dared to come out with 
such statements as the collapse and 
failure of the victorious forging of 
the united front in Prance. On 
the contrary, this leadership has 
been forced, at its National Coun
cil mooting held in Paris on March 
2 to admit the powerful effect and 
demand for continuance of the 
united front pact by the French

r youg cop 
SPIUtNG

(one cent 
oeder must ba MirlffDd kg 

of New York Oty Mi pay-
<* oar^Yw!. , .

to Dotty Worker

The April 12 tone of the New 
Leader speak* of the "twQlght at 
the united front in France- and 
that the -Socialist* art now seek
ing a favorable opportunity to 
break off afl further negotiation* 

.with the

At this meeting, VerdeDe. delegate 
of Haute-Vienne exclaimed: "Who 
would dare today te oppose united 
action?”; Vincent A»iol of the 
Dordogne district: "The masses 
would not understand such a step 
Zyromski: “Everyone Is bound to 
admit that united action la a 
Weapon in the struggle afalnst fas
cism." And the resolution adopted 
naatosamly, summarizing the sen
timents of the delegates, states; 
“the political circumstances justify
ing united action with the Commu
nist Party still persist and In can* 
eagre nee the pact Is to ba arete- 
tzteod" (Raphaels mine—PD.).

Let the New Leader, in speaking 
of the attempts of the French So

lo break the agreement, 
that it la refering te 

top leadership of the Socialist 
Party of Prance, and not to the 

who through their to- 
for united action have 

forced the National Council te aa- 
■ntmorety maintain this pact.

United Front Brake an War

struggles of the 
who poured into the 

the bow historic Feb

ruary 6 and by their united mili
tancy and protest won the battle 
with fascist reaction will go down 
In the pages of proletarian history 
as one of the gDt lessons of what 
the unity of the masses can ac
complish. It is well known that 
it is also this powerful pact of unity 
which today acts as one of the basic 
factors for the hesitancy of France 
to support the Hitler plans for in
tervention and attack upon the U. 
S. 8. R. and eauee* her to seek 
friendship with the Soviet Union. 
The international proletariat views 
with pride and Joy this manifeato- 
tion of united strenth and pressure 
of the French maazes.jjmd.the fogg
ing of a mighty defense of the 8o- 
c tails t Fatherland. The Socialist 
officialdom, however. In Le Pepu- 
laire. have a different view of this: 
“Do not the leaders of the U. 8. 8. 
R. frightened by Hitter, teat to 
conclude a military aUUnee with 
France in order to drag us into 
war?" (Quoted In the New Leader 
of April «.)

Can this leadership claim to 
speak in the interests of and give 
voice to the sentiments of the 
French workers in such statements?

What can be, and is. behind the 
continued struggle of the top lead
ership of the Socialist Party both 
here and in France, Germany, ste. 
against the unity of the tolling 
masses—a struggle which does not 
stop at falsifications of the 
of such unity, at expuls, 
threats of disciplinary 
against any member or 
which advocates or fight: for unity 
of action? Experience both here 
and abroad has proven te 
growing masses that where united 
action was forced and carried 
through in spite of. and ever the 
heads of the top leadership, that the 
lesson of the need at revolutionary 
militant struggle as opposed to the

peaceful.' apologetic, “please give 
us" policies of the Socialist Party 
officialdom has reached hundreds 
of thousands of workers. The 
mighty united action of the tolling 
masses pre-suppose* and can only 
be forged in militancy and revolu
tionary methods of struggle. 
Masses Demand Unity 

The leadership of the Socialist 
Party Is forced to admit that “the 
united front has given rise to a 
Communist movement in the prov
inces where there was no sweh 
movement before" (original em
phasis—PD.) (Extract from ar
ticle “The United Front in Prance, 
New Leader, April A)

While the masses In Prance, as 
elsewhere, are seeking and demand
ing united action — the Socialist 
Party leadership is resisting the

masses generally, and the member
ship in the Socialist Party particu
larly. are coming to realize that 
only a united front of an toiling 
masses can and will prevent the 
victory of fascism and the outbreak 
of war.

The pet and most outworn argu
ment of the top leadership of the 
Socialist Party against the united 
front is the cry that the Commu
nists are not sincere, that they do 
not want unity of action, but their 
sole aim is to split and disrupt the 
Socialist Party. This is an old line 
that has become worn thin.

The Communist Party has stated 
openly in aU of its appaals and 
statements that basic program
matic and principled differences 
exist between the two parties. At 
the same time, no such differences

fogging of this mighty weapon of can, or should, be allowed te stand 
the working class because it will in the way of united struggle for 
result, and has resulted, in the such Immediate demands aa, for 
growth of the militant revolutionary example here in the U. 8. A.: the 
fighting front of the toiling maries struggle for the 28-hour week with 
in their struggle against the threat no reduction in pay, for unemploy
of fascism and war. Its unwilling 
and half-hearted participation in 
the united front pact in France 1a 
being met with denunciations and 
protest on the part at the masses 
at sincere Socialist workers in the 
ranks of the Socialist Party itself. 
In the same article quoted from 
above, the statement is made that: 
“within the Socialist Party itself 
there has arisen an extreme left 
wing, whose elements differ little 
from the Communists." and also in 
the article eptttted the "Twilight 
of the United Front in France” 
(New Leader. April 13.) "Should 
the break with the Communists 
come, it is to be expected that at 
least a part of the Socialist left 
wing, particularly in Paris, will 
place unity with the Communists 
above loyalty to their own Party.”

In ever growing numbers the

meat and social insurance Mil H. 
R. 2827, against the.fascist attacks 
and campaigns of Hearet and Wall 
Street, against war and fascism, 
etc, what party, claiming t* b* 8 
working class organisation, cap re
fuse to Join forces with all orgaal- 
zetions standing ready to fight on 
such a basis?

We are not concerned hem with 
the splitting or destruction of any

the building and forging of that 
unity of action which will equip 
the working class, and the toiling 
mazers generally, to struggle and 
organize the counter offensive 
ayiMt the vicious intensified 
onslaught of caMtalist. We eso 
concerned here with the combat
ting and exporing at all those te

stacies in the way of this unity of 
action!

Against Splitters!
The officialdom of the Socialist 

Party here and abroad, raias the 
cry that the Communists are aim
ing their main fire and attack upon 
them—the Socialists, rather than 
upon capitalism and fascism. We 
point out that the main task of 
all sincere anti-fascist and antt- 

(capltallst fighters is te bend every 
effort to forge the teconquerable 
weapon of the working clet» unity 
of action, unity of struggle; that 
In order to prepare for successful 
struggle against fascism and capi
talism we must isolate the influ
ence of and struggle against those 
nidivtduals who are attempting te 
prevent this unity — and te this 
manner are aiding and making pos
sible the coming te power of fas
cism.

The heroic struggles of the Ger
man, Spanish, and Austrian masses 
has engraved this lesson upon the 
pages at working clam history. The 
telling maaawe of Prance am de
termined to utilize this lesson and 
are going forwerd te Hatted strug
gle. No falsifications and slander 
on the pert of the controlling te- 
dividusla te the Socialist Party can 
hide the truth and significance of

While this year may see, te 
aactiona at the country, a 
working riaea—two lines of starch 
on May Pint—this temporary “vic
tory" of the splitters of working 
claas solidailty and unity will only 
prove as a greater tmpetu* to

Sahranan ■
D. P, Minneapolis. Minn. —The 
“ reason that you get sick follow
ing injection of the medicine for 
your syphilis is that you are prob
ably sensitive to these drugs. Oc
casionally patients do get sick fol
lowing injections of arsphenamlne 
(zalvanan). Sometime*, however, 
the trouble lies In the way the In
jections are given, and If they are 
given properly, the sickneaa may be

The patient should take a good 
cathartic the evening before the in
jection and on the day of treatment 
eat nothing for three hours before 
and three hours after being In
jected. The medicine should bo 
given very slowly, taking live min
ute* te complete it. U them pre
cautions are followed, the sic knew 
may be prevented.

In many eases, however, in spite 
of all precautions, the patients still 
get sick. In those eases the type 
of medication should be changed 
or used in other forms. This win 
usually eliminate the stomach 
symptoms.

One thing, however, do not allow 
this temporary feeling of discom
fort while under treatment te inter
fere with your continuing the 
treatment thoroughly. In so serious 
a disease, nothing must hinder 
adequate treatment. ^

Only 2 Days

more te which te secure a year’s 
subscription to HeaMi sad Hy
giene for $1.00. After May 1 the 
price becomes $1J0. Send your 
dollar today.

HEALTH AND HYGIENE

$8 East mb Street, N.Y.C.

I wish te subscribe to Health

a Hygiene. Enclosed pits as 
$1 for a yean subscription.

City

dividual* an! 
are opposed to and are Macing ob-

tbe labor
and intensify their 
flea non at the entire 
te Its militant struggle 
hunger, war. and fascist terror.
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

“A bugr[E Artist looked up from the paper he 
was reading and snorted.
“What’s the matter?” I said, 

bite you?”
“Not a bug,” said the artist, “a flea.

A little flee by the name of Nichols* Roerich.’’
"Yoa mesa the »uy who run* that ecrewy 

museum up on Riverside Drive and rives lectures 
on Hindu philosophy?”

“That’* little Nicholas.’’ said the Artist, “and 
hot Just had a bright Idea. He’s rme and rotten 
twenty nations to sirn a pact ruaranteeing to pro
tect an artistic and scientific institutions and his
toric monuments during the next war. It says 
h«re that Secretary Wallace, with high ceremony
no leas, has just signed it And Destruction Roose
velt thinks it’s one more Way of saving civilisation.’’

“Th*t makes bow many times this week he’s 
aaved civilisation?” X asked.

“Aboot four times.? said the Artist.
“He’s a wonderful civilisation saver.’* I said) 
“Of the beat," said the Artist. “Give him 

enough time and he’ll not only save it, he’ll float 
» new bond issue on it.”

Watch That Picasso!
“gUT to get back to that Roerich guy." said the

Artist, “that art business gives me the laugh. 
Think of ft. When Ooerlng’s air fleet goes out 
to bomb Paris on a night raid across the frontier,' 
•pecial Instructions. I guess, will he handed to 
the airmen to avoid hitting the Lrovre. listen, 
boys, the Premier will say, blow the hell out of 
the Prenchies but watch out for that Leonardo 
on the third floor. Or while the streets are flar
ing with Mg bombs and somebody’s getting his 
legs blown to hell on a owner, some guy in one 
of the OeneraTs squadrons will suddenly turn 
•round in the cockpit and shout, “Hey Heinrich I 
Look out! There’s a Picasso on that street!"

Saving Mr. Whistler 
THE Artist gave a snort. "But the 
* won’t have to worry so much. There’s noth
ing left in Berlin they can blow to pieces any
way. The Nazis saw to that. If there was art 
left by the time Hitler's bonfires were over, It 
had to be sneaked out over the border in a crate 
marked ‘Oiaas. Handle with care’."

“How about London?” I said.
"London?” said the Artist. ’The dirigible com

manders will get their orders Just like the aviators. 
Blow the hell out of Trafalgar Square, but watch 
out for that Joshua Reynolds! Bomb Piccadilly, 

watch for that Whistler water-color, 
it little Nicholas in his screwy museum 

Riverside Drive be pleased when telegrams 
through from the front: Rome bombarded. 

Deaths total twenty thousand. Property damage 
fifty million dollars. Beg to inform you that 
Pra Angelico's ’Madonna and Child’ uninjured.”

Art’s Immortal Head

TS” the Artist continued, snorting his con
tempt of the proposal, “a great little idea of 

Nicholas, this art pact. While the millions of 
men and women and children are dying and be
ing butchered by the imperialists, Roerich will be 
rubbing his hands in smug glee, because some 
Pope’s monument or the basilica of a church is 
not harmed. Let them die, as long as an etching 
is safe in the war of the worlds!"

“No.” he continued, "it isn’t Roerich alone 
that's got me bopped up. He’s only one screwy 
mystic buried in a screwy museum full of weird 
landscapes. It's the smug attitude of thousands 
of so-called litUe art-lovers who feel like Roerich 
does. That the bloodiest war in the history of 
the wozld is looming on the horison in which mil
lions of people will be needlessly slaughtered un
less the workers stop it, ‘hots not concern him. 
It arouses in him only one fear. That some busts 

some portraits will be smashed to pieces by 
the big guns! That millions of lives will be 
gambled away in a war for markets doesn’t bring 
the sweat to his head. But that a cameo of the 
mistress of a Preach king will be damaged sends 
him scurrying off to the White House and the 
capitals of the world to get the butchers to promise 
solemnly that in the blood they will let loose they 
will not damage one hair on art’s Immortal head!”

------
f r*^rv The 'War-Mongers! by del
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Partisan Review 
Offers Splendid 
. Congress Issue

PARTISAN REVIEW N*. 7. pub
lished by the John Reed Club of 
New York. 430 Sixth Avenue. 
May 1935. 36 cents.

PARTISAN REVIEW, which In Its 
■ year of publication has distin
guished itself by the consistently 
high standard of work it has pub
lished. must be especially com
mended for its latest issue, No. t. 
devoted to the discussion preceding 
the American Writers Congress.

Edwin Beaver leads off the dis
cussion on “What Is a Proletarian 
Novel?" and in a aeries of direct 
and simple theses manages to clear, 
the air of the heavy academic fog 
In which so many seem to have 
been lost. His paper must be read 
for its fresh, wholesome approach 
that strikes clearly at fundamentals 
and returns the discussion ffom the 
schoolroom and the blueprint to 
life,

James T. Farrell, Henry Hart and 
Edwin Berry Burgum also partici
pate in the discussion and point 
out the complex nature of litera
ture as a process that must be 
understood in terms of itself.

Wallace Phelps and Philip Rahv 
in their discussion of Marxist criti
cism have devoted themselves to 
the examination of four basic 
questions: the function of criticism, 
the role of art as a weapon, the 
relationship of form and content, 
and the place of tradition in revo
lutionary literature. The work of 
these two critics has always been 
characterised by its probing of 
basic philosophic and aesthetic 
concepts and their essay in the 
current Partisan Review, Is an ap
proach to a rigorous end definite 
statement cm fundamentals for a 
Marxist science of aesthetics, 
pranville Hicks, participating in 
the symposium, takes issue. with’ 
the authors. Newton Arvin and' 
Obed Brooks elaborate and extend 
the discussion in their separate 
paper*. • • .

WORKERS anxious to know what 
confront the

Questions
and

Answers
TMs tfepartaaeat appears 4a0y an the feature 

All queattena NmwM be addramed te
Answers.’* e/e Daily Worker. Mlions sad Answers.'* e/e I 

13th Street. New Yert Ctty.

Marvelous Spirit of Optimism 
Pervades Filmf Youth of Maxim’
Full-Blooded Living 

People Recreated 
, On the Screen

The following b 
In Prmvda, December 14. 19M. in 
connect ien with the ohewing tat 

the tbrttfngthe Soviet Union of the
prise filar “Youth of Maxim.” 
showing In New York.

problems will 
writers at their congress can do no 
better than read the excellent sec
tion on criticism carefully.

The poetry discussion presented 
by Edwin Roife, Alfred Hayes. 
Isidor Schneider. Stanley Bum- 
shaw and Ruth Lechlitner is the 
least adequate section in the issue.

Among the other contents of the 
issue is an essay by Horace Gregory 
in which he continues the discus- 
:ion from the pages of New Masses 
with Edwin Beaver and Meridel Le 
Sueur, a short story by J. 8. Batch 
which relates the bitterness of a 
worker humiliated in a Home Re
lief office, and excellent poems by 
Kenneth Patchen and’David Wolff.

ROBERT ALDER.

A *•» is heard in the prologue of "The 
Youth of Maxim."

It Is immediately resurrected In 
the memory a* soon as the first 
flicker of the picture takes form, 
as soon as the dirty yard appears 
on the screen, as soon as the morn
ing whistle is heard and the three 
young friends go towards the fac
tory gates:

Where is the 
" here Is the 
Where Is the girl I love. . .

These words wer* not invented 
by the directors^ this song and 
others like It were Introduced 
among the workers by the militant 
bourgeoisie in the dark years of the 
reaction.

Nineteen hundred and seven- 
nineteen hundred and ten—those 
are the years in which the action 
takes place of “The Youth of 
Maxim.’’ the new film creation of 
G. Kozintsev and L. Trauberg.

What explains the success of this 
new, film? What is its secret? On 
the screen there speak and act full- 
blooded, living persons, and not. 
poor shadows of men. The experi
enced Bolshevik. Pollvanov, and 
Natasha and each of Maxim's 
young friends, and Maxim himself 
in every one of his motions, are 
vividly felt by the spectator. There 
are no falsely acted, deliberately 
effective scenes or lanseapes—and 
between the spectator .and the 
screen there la created a strong 
bond of confidence. Both Mth 
your feelings and your reason you 
are aware of the historic correct
ness of the most important scenes 
—the death and burial of Andrei, 
the street demonstration, the raid 
on the conspirators’ apartment, 
the “Vsrshavianka” in the prison, 
the Bolshevik meeting in the woods 
—and the portrayal of incidental 
trifles in the film.

I

The girl Natasha, in the thrilling Soviet film "Youth of Maxim," 
now showing at the Cameo Theatre.

MAXIM and his friends in the 
film are created not of steel

and concrete, but of, strong human 
bones and flesh: their hot Wood n 
not denied them by the directors. 
And so Maxim's eyes, taught to 
bum with hatred for the enemies 
of the working class, are also filled

with the artless smile of utter 
youth, the youth of the man and 
the youth of the class. That is why 
in ‘The Youth of Maxim" the 
audience is affected by the noet 
remarkable optimism. although 
there are in the picture—and there 
must be—many dark moments, 
full of drama.

The parts dealing with the de
feat of the organization, the arrest 
of the best Bolshevik*, the moving 
scenes of the demonstration of the 
workers In the street and in prison 
—all this is salient, good, shown 
with tempo, and typical of the 
years of the reaction—and does not 
obscure the feeling of profound 
revolutionary optimism. The spec
tator feels, in a mass, as It were, 
the enormous power behind the 
beaten Bolsheviks, a power which 
makes it possible for Maxim to 
make fun of the jailers dealing out 
punishment.

And when the few but intense 
yean of underground work have 
produced their effect, when Maxim 
becomes a professional Bolshevik- 
revolutionist' and in the concluding

Bittelntan Exposes 
HueyLpngWealth 
Sharing Program
SHARE THE WEALTH —The Com

munist Way versus Huey Long, by 
Alex Btttteman. Workers Library 
Publishers. 3 cents.

r£E :*;•* 1 rise Jo fame (and pros- 
pepertty) of Hugy Long and Father 

Coughlin should: not surprise any
one. After five yean of crisis and 
depression, large numbers of weak
en and poor farmers, disillusioned 
with the NH.A. and A.A.A. see in 
’Share the Wealth’’ and “Social 
Justice" a “good proposition.” .

Huey Long, like Hitler In Ger
many, claims to have discovered a 
way to cure the ills of capitalism— 
without, of course, taking the revo
lutionary road of Communism.'’

In our fight against fascism , in 
the United States it is not sufficient 
for us merely to show the 
tions of these leading 
Long and Coughlin, with Wall 
Street. We must put in the hands 
of every class conscious fighter ar
guments against the fake programs 
of these people, showing that the 
way out offered by these gentle
men leads to fascism. We must 
convince them that the only way 
out for the workers and all tollers 
Is the revolutionary way of the 
Communist Party.

th#

^LEX BITTELMAN’S pamphlet,

scene takes leave of Natasha with 
a roguish smile in his eyes and 
sings again, as in the prologue:

Here is the street,
Here is the hoase.
Here is the girl I love. . . .

in this little song, plus that enor
mous optimism, one feels also 
warm irony at the recollection of 
the earlier Maxim, his farewell to 
his old life, the reaUxatkm of his

“How Can We Share the Wealth” 
is an analysis of Huev Long’s pro
gram. He compares Long's scheme 
with the Communist way out.

Comrade Bittelman terkUj this 
part of Long's program from two 
angles. Can It work? And if it 
can. how will it be realised? He 
shows that plenty for all is not a 
dream but a practical posaibility 
today. The release of the force* of 
production from the grip of capi
talist contradiction* would provide 
plenty for all. But Huey Long wants 
to achieve this end without a so
cial revolution. Assuming even 
that he means what he says. Bit
telman shows that this cannot be 
done. If he takes the steps neces
sary to carry out his program he 
must inevitably come in conflict 
with the capitalist class—in a fight 
against the capitalist system. But 
this is just the opposite of what 
Long wants to do. In fact, Long 
has declared war against the Com
munist Party. His plan, he says, 
"is the only defense against Com
munism.” *

Comrade Bittelman shows that 
the rest of Huey’s scheme is a 
similar kind of hooey. He takes up 
Long’s agrarian program, his plan 
to improve conditions for the

Tk* Black-C onnery BUI
Why do the Communist# 

Black-Cannery Bill now pending in Congress, 
provides for a 90-hour week to relieve unemploy* 

it? P. K.
■ewer: As a result of mass pressure led by the 
lunist Party for a thirty-hour week without 

reduction in weekly earnings, the nr 
nery bill contains such a provision. But it is 
around with so many exceptions and nyMuei-atw>« 
that the bffl in its present form would harm work
ers by increasing speed-up and cutting pay envelopes 
through spreading work. I -

These points stand out clearly in reeding the 
bill Employers can be granted exceptions to the 
act by appealing to the president. Past experience 
has showi^jbe workers that Rooaevelt always com
plies with any such demand. Secondly, if an em
ployer should cut hours and wages at the spne 
time, there are no provisions for punishing him 
except vague references to th* fact that such an 
action will constitute a misdemeanor. However, 
as the N. R. A. has shown, employers can violate 
such agreements with impunity. The government 
agencies instead of prosecuting them, help in tying 
down the workers to bad working conditions and 
misersWe pay. Thirdly, the act is to be effective 
only during a period of “national emergency.” This 
means that Roosevelt’ could terminate it, any time 
he decides th* emergency is over.

Hidden in the bill is a Joker which reveals the 
real purpose behind the measure. There is a clause 
which allows Roosevelt to forbid the importation 
of any commodities which endanger manufacturers 
in this country. Of course, the phraqe is not so 
blunt. But the practical effect would be that be 
could order higher toriffs, or stop completely, those 
foreign products which endanger the profits of 
American manufacturers. Thus under the guise 
of helping labor, the monopolies would be given a 
powerful weapon with which to increase their profits 
■ad •control.

-The Mil would not help the workers. If hours 
were cut, their work would be speeded up. and 
agtonst this there are no pro visions. The hill would 
increase the profits of the manufacturers and would 
nbt better the living standards of the masses. It 
is being offered to the unemployed masses as a 
substitute for adequate relief and unemployment 
Insurance. But In practice it would Increase speed
up. and consequently Increase unemployment.

What the workers need is a thirty-hour week 
with a guarantee against all reductions in pay or 
increase in speed-up. They need a bill which has 
no loopholes for the employers to increase their 
profits through indirect wage-cuts Such a work
ers’ bill would increase the incomes of the workers 
at the expense of the bosses. All these measures 
the Black-Con nery ^ .(Jo*, po« J*##* for; that 
ir why" the Communists urge the workers to fight 
4nd strike for a genuine reduction in hours and a 
genuine increase in pay.

Laughter in Hell

own great strength and that of his ^ _
class. It is Impossible for the spec- ! Negro people. Long is merely utlUz- 
tator to refrain from untiling a ‘ ing for fascist purposes the old 
warm response to the image of | dream of the exploited to Improve 
Maxim, who is well conceived by} their conditions, 
the directors, and well acted by the; The only way out Is the road to 
talented young actor, Comrade; Socialism.
Chirkov. ART STEIN

Saving Civilization

rlE Artist stopped, 
to

You know what I’d like
do?” he said.

"What?” f
T’d like to get a pact up asking the govern

ments of the world to swear solemnly they wont 
kill children under ten, hones or cats, blind owls, 
or mockingbirds, in the next war. Ill bet they’d 
sign it And m bet all the little nature-lovers, 
and the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, and the wardens at the aooa would sup
port It. Nobody would think It a mockery that 
revealed the callousness and stupidity of their in
sulated lives. Not at all. The President would 
sign and say- We will save civilization "

"Again?" I said.
"Again,” said the Artist.

On the Theatre Union's Play 'Black Pit9

. The Profestor and the Nazi*
After years of laboratory experiments. Dr.

Minus, anthropologist, 
variable characteristics

By J/VCK STACHEL
"Only remember the figure of 

Van der Lubbe. Van 4*r Lubbe 
mast be pointed te as proof *f the 
manner in which workers can be 
made into instrument* of the class 
enemy. The negative example of 
Van der Labbe can be made Into 
an educational warning for thou
sands of young workers and thus 
for fighting the inflaence of fas
cism among the youth(Prom a 
speech delivered by G. Dimitrov 
at the Anti-Fascist evening at the 
Writers Club, Moscow, on Peb. 
28, 1935.)

revolutionary proletariat needs at 
least one little Cervantes to give 
it saeh a weapon as this in the 
straggle.”
While our Cervantes should, of 

j course, not merely limit themselves 
I to “ridiculing” our bankers and 
captains of industry there is even 
room for a good play with a hour- 

, geois "hero”—such as he is.

it would have been another, a dif
ferent play.” (emphasis mine J. 8.)

the selection of

TUNING
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Plan*
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Tt 
this
story — undoubtedly derives from 
Maltz’i relatively recent initia
tion into the proletarian environ
ment. Else the spectacular, this 
unhealthy and atypical aspect of 
the labor movement would not 
have caught the dramatist’s eye.” 
(Joseph North in Review of 
Theatre Union’s “Black Pit”— 
New Masses. April 2, 1935.)

WJX—Behind the Uaak— 
WABC—Cluefcln Orehmtr*; 

■tack and auto. Cotnr<Jy; 
Oertrud* HIcmr f 

• :4*-WOU-N*w*re*l Sound*;

BEFORE going into a criticism of 
Comrade North, let me mention 

a letter we have received in criti- j mode of action 
clsm of the play “Black Pit.” which 
perhaps put forward North’s point 
of view even more sharply. The

I WISH to deal here with Comrade 
North’s review In the New Masses. 

Before I go into his review I wish 
to state that in criticising his 
views as expressed in the review I 
do not wish in any way to mini
mize the splendid Job he is doing as 
editor of the New Masses. It is all 
the more necessary in my opinion to 
answer what I consider his wrong 
position in the review, because on 
the whole he has shown himself 
competent to take a correct stand 
on the cultural front.

Comrade North at least theoreti
cally recognizes that “the prole
tarian writer has the right to any 
theme so long as hlr treatment of 
it induces the audience to a clearer 
conceptiqn of social forces, to a 
hatred against capitalism, to a 

He even adds that

CTILL
^ made himself “clear.’’

Hu*y Lon* * Daughter 
T %fti

writer of the letter protests the 
paring the stool pigeon in a favor1*^S-WXAF—Bacuuku Orcb.;

Qu.rm able fight and suggests that unless
won—Ooru cob pip* club such plays are stopped we may 

TIP<? have another play in which the 
SSe employer of labor is also depicted 

Joha Tasker Howard. Mar- j in B favorable light.
» ■ • - - We shall deal here with the man-

In wjlch the stool pigeon is 
won—Variety Musical * j presented. But even if a good play
uraBc—Thjm#ht aiij**r were produced in which a bour-

W ts-arjz Bmcfit Bat. gtcu were the “hero." it could be
made into a powerful weapon

u* ■ Tagtilnst capitalism, and for the
training of the masses, in the

nra t speech referred to above Comrade^ 
Mi Dimitrov says:

"At one time the

‘Maltz meets these considerations.” 
But Comrade North clearly does not 
approve of the play as such. For he 
at once hastens to add—“But one 
may indeed ask if he would not have

larp
W*BC—KaU 

• ea-WEAP-Oywla*
H wa. Ma^rfMgsp

bothering North comes out more 
clearly la^er when he says; "If 
through indirection, the tragedy of 
the stool pigeon wot X east Into 
bolder relief the heroism of the 
rank and file, then Maltz’s emphasis 
could be' understood." (emphasis 
mine, J.B.) * J

In this there could tt some merit 
if North were to make this his main 
criticism. But what be objects to 
is the whole play. For after un
justly criticising Malts tor selecting 
“the stool p4g**m story" because of 
his “relatively recent initiation into 
proletarian environment." of choos
ing the “atypical" “unhealthy" and

North is not sure he has 
He adda

not generally but specifically a few 
words on “content.” He says 
“Clearly considerations of political 
content should occupy a higher 
place in this theatre; a place on 
par with its technical level." Again 
applying this to the Theatre Union 
as such, this may have some grain 
of truth. But I do not see how it 
can be said of Malta's “Black Pit.”

Now I don’t intend to deal with 
the “technical level” at all. I do 
not intend to deal with the fine 
points of the play with regard to 
content and technique. Undoubt
edly, a detailed criticism would and 
should involve the bringing out of 
the many excellent features, and 
undoubtedly certain weak spots. I 
could, for example, point to a cer
tain “amateurishness” in the “card 
party” and the meeting preceding 
the strike (perhaps this has been 
corrected since the second per
formance which I witnessed). Cer
tainly the “boarding house” scene 
was the best. On the whole. Malts 
hqs in my opinion made excellent 
use of “the fatnotebook” about which 
Comrade North speaks. In this I 
think he has given an excellent ex
ample to other dramatists.'writers 
and artists. But I am getting away 
from the main point. To return.

I think Comrade North falls into 
two main errors in his review of 
the play. First, in his considera
tion of the' “stool pigeon story” as 
“atypical” and “spectacular" and 
secondly in trying to oversimplify 
and if I may use the term, “these- 
siae” the form of presentation. Here 
again, being an ordinary layman. I 
wish to protect myself In advance 
with some armour to withstand the 
sharp*swords which Comrade North 
flgay decide to send in my direc
tion. In this same speech of Dimi
trov referred to above. Comrade Di
mitrov says “A revolutionary writer 
Is not one who merely repeats: 
Long live the revolution! The only

would shout from the beginning to 
the end "organise and fight.”

MOW I consider that the subject
H c

writer who can claim to tt revo- 
he concludes j lutkmary is the one who actually 

to me" the em- j promote* the process of revohition- 
be on "organise and ising of the masses of the 

fight ” And finally “It seems to me I and mobllizet them In 
the emphasis on these factors would against the enemy.” It appear* to 
hare brought ’Black Pit’ to magni- i me that Comrade North thinks th* 
fleent heights. But then of course, > play would be revolutionary if tt ‘

■- i- ^ iV .

chosen in this play is an im
portant one and a very useful one. 
especially at this time. Of course, 
hundreds of other subjects could 
have been chosen. I do not even 
wish. to enter into a discussion as 
to whether. a better subject could 
not have been chosen. Certainly 
the > revolutionary writer should 
bring forward characters to be 
emulated as Comrade Dimitrov 
points out in the speech quoted 
above. In my opinion, this is not 
the point in question here. The 
question is—does the author treat 
of a real, burning issue in the life 
of the masses? Does he portray it 
correctly? Does he succeed in “in
ducing the audience to a clearer 
conception of social forces, to a 
hatred against capitalism, to a 
mode of action?” I think he does. 
More than that. The author helps 
to unfold before the masses an 
important phase, not alone of prole
tarian solidarity in general, but of 
proletarian ethics in particular.

Is this an important question? 
For the proletariat of this country 
it is indeed an important question. 
Especially at present when profound 
changes are taking place in the 
labor movement, when side to side 
with the growing class conscious
ness and solidarity of labor the 
ruling classes are building company 
unions, at a time when the Cough
lins are trying to win influence over 
the workers. Of course, America is 
not “a breeding race of stool- 
pigeons.” This is not the point. 
But the problem dealt with in the 
play is none the less, a real, a burn
ing problem. And as In the sugges
tion of Dimitrov that “the negative 
example of Van der Lubbe [neither 
is Holland or Germany a breeding 

of Van der Lubbes] can be 
an educational warning for 

of young workers, and 
thus for fighting the influence of 
fascism among the youth” ae “Black 
Pit" can be made an educational 
warning to the young proletarian* 
throughout the country, against the 
bosses' corruptive scheme#, the com
pany unions, the means lor estab
lishing greater solidarity and pro
letarian ethics.

stool-pigeon because It depicts him 
a victim of cruel circumstances be
coming a stool pigeon against bis 
“will,” and taking the first steps 
still with at least partially the Idea 
that he will fool the boss. I will 
readily agree that the circumstan
ces In the play are perhaps different 
from the average way In which one 
becomes a company tool, although 
they are by no means unreal. For it 
is true that the companies try to 
trap workers who have become 
outstanding In the mines and mills, 
and who have the confidence of the 
men. In the case of Joe he finally 
succumbs under extreme pressure. 
In other cases the victim, un
doubtedly, has less understanding 
of the role he is to play, does not 
face the same surroundings *8 Joe 
(Tony) and is probably more of the 
type that joins the Bcrgdoff outfit 
that the type who went to prison 
framed for militant union activity. 
But the choosing of these “ideal” or 
“unusual” circumstances only em
phasizes that he who under any con
ditions. for any reason, takes this 
path is “lost.”

Surely this was the only con
clusion any worker, anyone could 
draw from the play. And. further
more, the methods employed by the 
bosses are a warning that it is not 
impossible for even an honest 
worker to be trapped.

North thinks the late of Joe may 
appear as a logical development to 
the non-proletarian but not to the 
worker. Why not? It may not be 
the typical case, but it certainly is 
not an impossible one. Comrade 
North says "every proletarian runs 
the same gauntlet from crib to 
grave.” This is as if in reproach 
not so much to Malta but to Joe for 
having turned traitor.

So far I have beard of n* worker 
who had seen the play and who 
came back with the idea of emula
ting Joe. I have also heard of do 
one who would act differently to
wards the Joes in their mill or fac
tory than did the miners, or Joe's 
own brother Tony. While X do not 
know exactly how the miners would 
reset to the ploy I suspect that they 
would react ao differently than two 
steel worker* from the heart of the 
steel district who did see the ploy.

(Mole:—Joseph North’s 
to Jack StarhH''

has established certain in- 
of thi German race.

Three traits are found among Germans: Intelli
gence, honesty, and Nksl-lam.

showed that two. but never 
three, of these characteristics were to be found in 
any one individual. There are consequently three' 
possibilities;—

That some Germans are intelligent and Nasis. 
But these are not honest \

That others are honest and Nazis. But thee*
* have been found invariably lacking in intelligence.

That a majority are found to be both Intelli
gent and honest. But these are not Nazis.

Th* Nail Commissioner for Racial Sciences Im
mediately refused Professor von Mtraus permission 
to publish his results. In fact, the professor was 
promptly removed from his post as Research As
sociate of the University of Dinklesptei.

A few days later, the official dUpatchee revealed 
that the professor was found to have committed 
suicide by shooting himself six times in th* back, 
crushing his skull with a hard, blunt object, and 
then throwing his corpse into a swamp several 
miles distant from his home, which was found to 
have been raided and robbed. Hie manuscripts 
were destroyed, and several hundred marks in cash, 
as well as sUver plate and objects of value, were 
missing.

In the hands of the dead professor were found 
clutched fragments of brown doth. This evidence, 
stated the official dispatches, caused the aecm 
police to incline to the belief that Marxists dis
guised as Storm Troopers may have been involved 
in the professor’s reprehensible act of suicide.

(From the illegal “Neues S. A. Uederbueh. ”)

creates sympathy tor Joe th* Daffy Werfcerj

“Vivid, Dramatic Experience**

I LOVE
By A. AVDEYENKO

Socialism teaches a homeless wsif to 
become sn engineer, s builder ef i pulsat
ing Soviet life. f“ ----- --

“Vivid and dra- I reatua***.
matic experience, *' I *•” "•*
says the London I i u* 
Spectator, *4 which | £? 
could hardly be dug | ab^» 
out of present-dhy | .Tr" - 
Western society.* ^
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EDITOR OF ‘SOCIALIST FORWARD MAKES MEW EFFORTS TO VINDICATE SELF FOR LIES ABOUT SOVIET UNION

n'
I
ETTn^SIiyr wore de*p«r»te Uim the crtM of 

help (rf a drowninR
As the wvavM M working class protest sweep 

higher owe the rfSoctalist*’ Jewish Daily Forward, at 
iU alliance with Hearst against the Soviet Union, the 
editor. Abe Caban, screams with a louder and longer 

defense. " • ~
The first one was three quarters of “a column, the 

second,'^column and a half and the latest, three and 
a half columns.

But so corrupt is the mind of this leader of the 
reactionary "Old Guard” of the Socialist Party, that 
each defense he makes entangles him in an even deeper 
anti-working class swamp than the last.

In his latest outcry, Cahan loudly proclaims the 
Mtruth" of the anti-Soviet “horror” stories which “Com

rade” Lang first wrote for the Forward and which 
later, through a deal arranged by Cahan, were reprinted 
in the Meant papers.

: “ Atf witness, he can cite no one better than that 
“specialist in all that concerns Soviet Russia” — R. 
Abromovitach, member of the Executive Committee of 
the Second International, who operates on an interna
tional scale in the'spreading of Soviet “horror” stories.

Lang's motive in writing for the Meant press, it 
seems, was only the purest. “Here was an opportunity 
to let the American people know the truth,” says Cahan.

To the Forward Gang, themselves publishen of a 
lying anti-Soviet sheet, the Meant press reveals itself 
as a fountain-head of truth! This is the same Meant 
of whom Dr. Charles A Beard recently said: “No 
decent person would touch him with a twenty-foot 
pole.”-

Dr. Beard’s nference to “decent persons,” it 
clear, does not apply to the Forward outfit.

Cahan pretends to have scond a point when he 
acqpses the Communists of a “scandalous and libellous 
insult” against “Comrade” Lang. The insult lay, Cshsn 
says, in maintaining that Lang received a large amount 
of money from Meant.

As a matter of fact it was a number of leading 
Socialists and not the Daily Worker, who attacked Lang 
on this point, labeling him with the pleasant title of 
“pen-prostitute?’

Lang’s anti-working class crime would be just as 
odorous If it were a labor of love performed for Meant 
Brratis. A traitor who gives counter-revolutionary ser
vice free of charge, is no better than one who puts a 
price on it!

The drive of the Socialist worken to rid their 
Party of the reactionary “Old Guard” haa put UTe 
Cahans on the defensive.

In the united front May Day demonstrations being 
organized by the Communist and Socialist Parties In 
Cleveland, Des Moines, Newark, and many other im
portant centen, the “Old Guard” sees the handwriting 
on the wall. For their whole policy has always been 
directed against the Soviet Union And against the united 
front. ^

There is still time, in scores of cities throughout 
the country, for the Socialist Party to join with the 
Communists in a united May Day that will terrify the 
Harry Langs, the Cahans, and their master, William 
Randolph Meant.

Daily^Worker
Dally Jfetr«pap«r

most significant step yet taken in support 
of the strike. It was an excelfnt expres
sion of ^working class solidarity. -

Now, If this same spirit of solidarity 
is extended to the picket line the Colt
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Speed May Day Plans!

THE last minute, preparations for May 
Day are "being completed all over the 

country* <. / J. ft? v ^
In Chicago, the mihtant fight of the 

workers, with the Communist Party lead
ing the struggle, has forced the reaction
ary authorities to reluctantly grant a. May 
Day permit In the city of the Itenarket 
affair, the fighting spirit of May Day lives.

The JWily Worker has already , pub
lished the long list of cities and towns 
where the., united front has been forged 
for May Day, frbere working class soli
darity has triumphed over all the obstacles 
placed in the'way of United action by the 
‘‘Old Guard’1 Socialist Party saboteurs and 
the upper trade union bureaucrats.

There ia ztUlJtime .fQt. this unity *o be 
built In iHnnexl few days that, still net 
main, in every shop, trade union local and 
working class group, the question of a 
united May Day must be raised.

The Communist Party larges every 
worker, ey«ry~ Sp^fi^'.and ncm-Party 
trade unionist, to join the rank! of Ute 
united fiynt 'May Day paradds. Let us 
pledge our solidarity in the struggle for 
better conditions, against capitalist ex
ploitation, against waft and fascism, for the 
defense pfjthl lsnd of Socialism, the Soviet 
Union. '

Speed all plans for ,g united M*y

plant could be shut completely and the 
strfice brought to in immediate victorious
end.

Chevrolet W orkers
Show Way

ALL attempts to reach a settlement jn 
__ the strike of *2;300 Chevrolet workers 

failed. Thg General Motors Corporation 
declared that it will not negotiate until 
the workers are back in the plantr Whtle
the workers declared that they wiU fight 
it out to a finish.

The truth is that it is not merely a 
fight between the workers and the man-■ 
agement of the Chevrolet' planTTb Toledo* 
and the United Automobile Workers Unitfh 
there. The Toledo workers are only the 
advance guards in a showdown that must 
come between all the locals of the union 
and the auto barons. M. ’ % c ** \ '
/ For the automobile weaken to stay 

on the sidelinea and watch the Toledo local 
—just one of their small divisions—have 
it out with the-powerful General Motors, 
would be to me|| with certain failurerThe 
strike shoukhbe spread to the entire in
dustry. A strike vote was taken in all 176 
locals. The demands of the Chevrolet 
workers are essentially the same as those 
of the other auto workers. All the A. F. 
of L. locals rejectedJthe Automobile Labor 
Board, which was appointed by President 
Roosevelt. All the locals see now what a 
fraud it proved to be. The automobile 
workers should also realize that it would 
be fatal to again wait for orders from 
Green, Dillon and C04 who advised them 
to fall for the auto board trick.

Pressure fora strike must be renewed 
in all locals with sroater vigor.

A 100 per cent shutdown of the plant 
as in Toledo- cane bo- accomplished every
where if a determined attitude is taken by 
the worker? and local oflfcials.

For Showdown in Hartford

THE conference to raise relief for the 
Colt Ai*MtVfrikfr* |t Hanford « 

last Thursday, with the Communis*.ail! I 
Socialist parties representedtprether with |

the A. F. of L* should be greeted as the

The strikers should beware of the 
“mediation schemes” reported being taken 
by Miss Frances Perkins to prevent the 
threatened general strike. Eighteen 
months of' mediation and arbitration has 
prdVen to the strikers that laying hopes 
in such schemes will only drag the strike 
and meet with failure for the workers. 

JltrrKuenel, president of the Hartford Cen
tral Labor Union, placed it correctly when 
he told the press recently that a general 
strike is the next step to which labor will 
have to resort in order to make the 
Golt owners come-thfough.

Delay in the execution of the decision 
for a general strike w\Jl play into the 
hands of the employers. Practical prepa
rations must be pushed rapidly NOW. A 
definite date should be set. All unions 

^should be mobilized for a unarfimous gen
eral-strike vote. ■ •

oj.t Effective relief, mass picketing'at the 
Colt plant, and a general strike could force 
a victory immediately.

For Unity in Steel'Union

Silver1—And Pay Envelopes
O OOSEVELT’S inflationary advances i 
*• the price of silver means only on

the

in 
one 

cost of

Party Life
“STEP RIGHT BROTHERS!” Burck

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION— 
BEFABTMBNT ;--'i

Railroad Workers—May 1 
Why They Should March 
Railroad Retirement Act

FI EVERY large railroad 
center of this country, ap

peals have been issued calling 
on the workers of all indus
tries to .merge their organ
ized power on May 1 in 
mighty demonstrations for
their immediate demands.

- In Chlcaco. the workers will 
march and demonstrate 

(1) Tor Federal 
and Social Insurance at the coat 
of the fovemment and the em
ployers’—the Workers Unemploy
ment, Social Insurance and Old 
Aje BUI H. R. 3837; a public works’ 
program at union wages and con
ditions, Including a subway in 
Chicago.

H) For a 30-hour fire-day week L 
Ntth no reduction In total weekly 
wages; for wage increasea.
, (3) Against fascism; for the 
workers’ rights to organise Into 
unions, against company unions; 
tor the defense of the civil rights 
of all workers; for the right to 
picket and for the freedom of as- 

against State, Attorney 
campaign

EXPOSING Mike Tighe’s efforts to divide 
“ the renks of the steel workers by re
fusing to sent 70 regularly accredited del
egates, representing the majority of the. 
tftdMbershfp in the A. F. of L. steel union, 
the rank and file conference in Pittsburgh 
has issued its declaration of policy.

Helping Ughe, the capitalist press of jthe 
steel bosses in Pittsburgh has tried^ to 

characterize this as “a move for the or
ganization of;*’i»WtnffDn.” Emphatically 
it is not a step for the organization of a 
new union. <$uite the contrary.^ It is the 
organized.efforts of those expelled to unify, 
to knit the ranks of the A.A. split , by 
'Kghe at the behest of the steel bosSeiC 
Its purpose is to fight for united ranks 
within the Amalgamated Association of 
Steel Workers, to organize the steel work
ers in the fight against the steel trusts.

Every worker reading the rank and 
file declaration printed on the front page 
of today’s Daily Worker will clearly see 
that this is ar serious step for unity within 
the A.A. -in the face of the emergency, 
split situation created deliberately by Mike 
Tigheknd Co. - *
^ Every worker will greet these steps 
for unity among the steel workers, and 
wiH do everything to assist them by ex
posing Tighe’s splitting policy, by calling 
on their local unions to pass resolutions 
for unity and protesting to Green and 
Tighr against the disrupting, dividing pol
icy followed by Tighe in the A.A.

the labor movement.
(4) Against war, against the 

militarisation of the schools, and 
against appropriation of funds for 
military purposes; all war funds to 
the unemployed; for the defense of 
the. Union of Socialist Soviet Re
publics.

Why Railroad Worken

[ROUND similar demands, the 
of other cities will 

These demands e»- 
most burning problem 

facing the -railroad workers. '
On May 1, the railroad companies 

have already notified the world that 
they will demand another wage 
cut. However, the sentiment of 
the railroad worken corresponds to 
the May Day appeal, which calls 
on an worken to reject wage puts 
sad to present counter demands for 
a 30-hour week without reduction 
in pay.

In Toledo on Thursday, April 18, 
a mating of representatives of rail
road lodges known as the 31 Or
ganisations of Toledo, went on rec
ord calling on railroad labor to 
reject the wage cut. The meeting 
decided to send a letter to the 
twenty-one railroad labor executives 
insisting that they post notices de
manding a six-hour day without 
reduction in pay. The litter states 
that if this is rejected by the rail
roads, s strike ballot will be taken 
Immediately and preparations for 
strike be undertaken in order to 
force the railroads to their knees. 
Similar action is being taken In 
many other lodges throughout the 
country.

COUGHLIN
HOUSE

WOHD

Letters From Our Readers

World Front
By HARRY CANNES ----

Hitler’s U-Bost Threat 
A Cress of Silver for Chhui 
How It Will Work 0«t

Nazi gun of whichTHAT
* Maxim Litvinoff spoke to 

Captain Anthony Eden that 
wouldn’t miss fire if pointed 
in a direction opposite to th« 
Soviet Union turns out to be, 
for England, U-boats. The
speed of the 'German Fascist’s 
preparations brought this aarty 
striking Illustration of the Soviet 
Foreign Commissar’s speech.

In building a war machine.
Nazis require a complete one. 
eluding submarines that bring 
nightmares to the British admiralty! 
With Nasi submarines stealthily] 
dropping into the North Sea. Hltler’sn 
friends In London (the Oeterding-i 
Lothian-Simon crowd) find it hard 
convincing the public of mtler’aj 
pacific intentions.

May Day and 
JJAY Day approaches

thing—terrific increases "in 
living. t Kj

The jacking up of the price of silver 
by Roosevelt is part of his whole inflation 
policy, which steadily and surely is head
ing for open inflation.

Silver prices are gyrating like mad jim 
the world markets as the capitalists 
manipulate prices. Profits are raked in. 
Speculation is running wild as the pickings 
rain in on the money exchanges, 
money changers who Roosevelt 
to “drive out of the temple,” are 
under Roosevelt, reaping more harv 
than they have since the palmy days of 
’29. ;k -w

Even the bourgeois professors know 
what this means. “The ead is not yet,” 
writes Professor Kent merer of Princeton, 
financial expert. “Serious inflation threat- 
aaa a* and this wiH doable the cost of* 
living.” 4

What this means for every Americans * 
worker and his family is dear—tighten
ing of the ^It, hunger, misery.

The American working dasD must 
unite its ranks to block this inflation 
swindle. Higher wages, the 3(V-hour week j 
without jpny cuts, must be fought for by 4 
American labor against the pocket-picking fi 
of ^

at a time
when a decision on the Rail

road Retirement Act hangs in 
balance. It comes at a time when 
Oopgren has rejected a real bill 
for social eecurity, fi. R. 2837.

The united support of the entire 
labor movement on May 1 behind 
the Ralirad Retirement Aet may 
well force the Supreme Court to 
grant a fa vocable decision just as 
the same coart was forced Into a 
favorable decision on the Bootts- 
boro Case because of mar* action. 
The united support for H. R. 3827 
wfll help to stimulate further ac
tivity and mobillae a more power
ful movement to enforce the en
actment of a real social security

On. May 1 the railroad worken 
also have the chance of setting the 
support of all sections of the labor 
movement in the fight against the 
proposed wage cut and for a six 
hour day.

a ■ • • - -
A Fghting Frant ef AH Werfcan
United, marching shoulder to 

shoulder with tee workers of all 
industries, tee fight for tee above 
demands will show the bosses and 
their government that we mean 
boslrn—. and wtl be a step forward 
in forging a more powerful united

In order to hike the profit* of i 
American silver mine owners 1 

speculators (including Father Cough. 
Un). as wen as to stimulate Infia- 
tkm in this country. Roosevelt Is 
decreeing death for millions of 
Chinese.

One wonders whether tee chief 
New Dealer has the slightest con. 
ceptlon of the effect of his silver 
policy In China. In Mexico, for 
example, financial panic already 
reigns. The banks are closed, in 
order to avert economic collapse. 
But even this Trill noj^save terrible 
hardships for the masses. In China, 
where the central government has 
no power over the outlying prov
inces. where the financial system is 
chaotic, the result of Roosevelt’s 
silver policy will be catastrophic.

Calls for Organization of 
Unemployed Lawyers

New York, N. Y,
Comrade Editor:

I wish to comment on an item 
appearing in this column, captioned: 
“Lawyer Supports H. R. 2837 On 
Radio Open Forum,” signed by “T- 
A.” Issue on April 24. ^

I happen to be tee attorney re
ferred to as “Bob Allen." Although 
this is not by correct name, I did 
mention my correct name over tee 
radio.

There is one important point that 
I made, in addition to discussing the 
Lund era Bill, and teat was the fact 
of widespread unemployment in tee 
legal profession itself. I specifically 
mentioned a news Rem teat ap
peared in the New York Times, 
quoting Judge Nathan Bweedier. who 
pointed out that there are’ between 
6,500 and 7,500 unemployed attorneys 
In the City of New York. It is my 
own opinion that tee figure is closer 
to 10,000 or 12,000, if one were to 
consider tee number of law grad
uates who pass the State Bar ex
aminations. but Trim, through lack
of clients, opportunities for employ
ment In their profession, are actually 
unemployed. These lawyers turn to 
other forms of occupation of every 
possible kind from being bus boys 
to taxi drivers; and more often than 
not they cant find employment at 
all. - ■ v

Theft is UtUc or no help accorded 
unemployed lawyers by their pros
perous colleagues and I do not be
lieve that any concrete help will 
be forthcoming or can be expected 
Iran teat quarter. I believe that 
unemployed lawyers should form an 
Unemployment Council of their 

i own; draw-up concrete demands for

minutes, and there saw five Negro 
shoe-shiners, decked out (by the 
good-hearted Mr. Klein, of course) 
In silk top hat. swallow-tail coat, 
white shirt and gloves. Why? In 
order to give tee Idea to those who 
see them teat Negroes are common 
vaudeville clowns, with no discretion 
and a terrific desire for gaudy dress 
and splendor amidst Incongruous 

; surroundings.
If these are not insults to the Ne-

sional training and background; 
and refuse to sign any pauper’s oath.

The present requirements of the j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Relief administration with respect to gro people (not their employment, ^ Mnt to Shanghai and Hongkong, 
this paupet’s oath automatically bars but their exhibition as show-pieces), 
the great number of unemployed or! I don't know what it is. Just a 
needy lawyers because some of them more subtle form than is usually 
may earn a fee here and there; and used, and one which should be ex
may have members of their fam- posed. _____

A CLASS-CONSCIOUS WHITE 
WORKER.

llies working for a small wage or 
salary—however Insufficient to give 
the family as -a whole a decent 
standard of living.

Lawyers are supposed to be, elo
quent in their pleading. W^H, here 
is a chance for them to do some 
pleading on their own account, a 
kind of pleading novel to their pro
fession—organized pressure.

P. F. B.

Exploiters Build Up Ides 
Of Negro Inferiority

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor: ______ _____ __

I want to express my indignation died will turn out to be 
at a seemingly trivial thing which j erang. and

Tells Lang, The Workers 
Do Not Forget’

Iftw York. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor: /

Harry Lang of the Jewish Dally 
Forward has clearly shown to what 
lowly depths, reactionary Socialist 
leaders could sink. He has now gone 
over to Hearst to lie about the So
viet Union.

His Intellect must be of a short
sighted nature, for he will soon see 
that tee vicious lies which be ped- 

a boom- 
right

DOTH Mexico and China are on a 
D silver-currency basis. Roosevelt’s 
inflationary measures In the United 
States, while having a storm effect 
here, strike the silver countries like 
an earthquake and hurricane rolled 
into one.

Now China has. under tee rule 
of Chiang Kai-shek, for many years 
been undergoing the severest eco
nomic crisis in its history. 'Even 
the New York Times admitted. Just 
before Roosevelt’s silver price In
creases, that around 12,000,000 Chi
nese workers and peasants faced 
starvation. Roosevelt’s silver policy 
may* well double the number. .

Here’s briefly the way It works: 
The rise In silver prices drains the 
country of silver. Most of tee metal

fancy gadgets Inimmediate cash relief; exercise pres- attention to the 
sure through their organisation the window, 
upon the authorities to give them Across tee street is Klein’s shoe 
a project suitable to their profes- repair. I recently went in for a few

Is going on under the noees down- | back to his face, 
town. On Irving Place and 14th Socialists and liberals have oon- 
Street. in tee window of tee Willow demned Hears!'s He* about the Bo- 
Cafeteria. is a pretty young Negro viet Union. What will they say now 
woman, dressed “Southern Mammy when one of their own leaders takes 
style" kerchief head, in charge of sides with Hearst? 
the automatic pancake machine. Harry Lang, your days are num- 
Wlllow’s would never employ Ne- bered as far as remaining a So- 
groes as cashiers or counter work- claUst In the eyes of tee honest 
era, but only on the dirty work, or rank and file Socialist workers. ^ 
as an exhibition piece,- to attract You have repeated what tee So

cial Democrat leaden in Germany 
and Austria have done before you. 
The worken do not forget.

O. M.

six-hour

» t

Join the ‘

Communist Party
38 East Street. New Ye

THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

From there it goes to the United 
States or other world markets to 
get tee higher prices. The Chinese 
banks, denuded of silver, do not 
have enough metal to meet demands 
on paper money—wlhch Is always 
suspect in jBhlna. Rims on the 
banks develop The central Chinesw 
banks, hard hit. tighten up on tee 
provincial banks, which are really 
pawn shops and usuren* dens. The 
rates of Interest go up. They are 
already crushing now The 
ant*, who work on the 
margin. foppnAine on loans from 
the usurersbuy seed crop, cannot 
possibly meet tee interest charges. 
Others cannot get sliver to pay their 
debts. Millions win lose thefer land 
or be unable to grow a crop this 
*Prtnf. , ,2r\

IMPERIALIST 
1 Union is open.

war against the Soviet 
open, bourgois, counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working dass and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International 
July-August, 1921 |

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautsky, by V. L 
Lenin.)

For the small Chineae 
man the rituation Is Just aa bad. 
He cant borrow to run his buOnaas. 
Prices go up and be cant-compete 
with the imperialist concern. The 
big imperialist banka reap a harvest 
In the speculation oi silver and In 
driving out the smaller Chinees 
bankers and bunlnem men.

With money stringent, tee Chian* 
Kai-shek government runs Into 
deeper financial crisis, at a critical 
stage of the war against the Chi
nese Soviet*. Chiang Kai-shek tries 
to cure the situation toy increasing 
taxes. The peasant, already hit by 
higher interest rates and his diffi
culty In obtaining stiver or ether 
money, now has new crushing taxes 
nut on bur.

Those who have sow to China, 
fearing confiscation 1 remembering 

a’. R waevelt ordered all gold to 
be turned to. as the Mextea 

is now calling in 
It or bids it. Thus tee eoun- 

toy whose commercial hfe-Mood a 
silver discoveri It has 
anemia. Nor Is tt just a 
of the American and 
atlon. Paper money In 
oat stiver backing Is Just paper, not

,
%


